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817 Univ ·ve, !P,Tx 79902 
Jan. 3, 1985 
Barb, Lud. 806 Dext. 9L31 
er Barb and ill: 
Much ple .sed w'th 11 the good news on your Xmas 
card.*"�* Laura's diamond: ChicAgo's n t too far t,�* 
nd Ralph hatching you out a grandchild • reat] 
.... 
�YE-* ue still holding on. Eric still at �erris� what-
ever tha{is, head toward a phar�aceutical career nay-
be. -A-;�� Jettie a11d I still holding on. he's starving 
to ay for Lowe � GI exrays tomorrow, bad time. She's 
been diagnosed as diverticulitis. I had it in 1969 in 
the hospital. I' back on 3-�onth r tation with Dr �,� 
Election' over, L9 to 1, so I can declare my faitlp 
Reagan the Fagin 
ometimes when I'm drinking coke & rum 
I thi.k I should beat pon a s�all drum 
I have a thought so clever: 
Old Ron can't last forever 
ome day wi.11 see the end of Fagindom 
Happy New Year and much love. 
Aunt Jettie & Uncl J 
/,,
om tfu Js�J o/ ________ .....1---1---------� 
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. -. -· ... . ..  �---'-- -�:-----�------...,..__ .. i Tha� 40 b��o� is too cold to keep ourtfro� anywhere. 1 
! t '� . • . • � . · , J · l • · � I 
of his good letters in the Robin� 
• . .; • • ' I 
817 University �venue Hate to be so ·messy-end fog -ny letter; · But it, s a 
El Paso, Texas 79902, 
· JOS�PH .M. RAY .. 
Dea-:" Robins: 
disast�r to fi�d�the last'of such a·me�sy·missive. 
. . "".' ... . \.' 
President Emeritus 
It's been a coon'sage_,_siz:ice the Robin was he;� b�io��,-it.was .. befor� Scott w�t to Japam 
\. • r� ... .""; • ! 
. 
� . : 'j' \� ,� • • ;, J., - ... .,. �, " - ; , 
0� Septe�ber fi�st. � used to arrogate to �yself the role of flageilanB .. (as did Ed, too) but 
. ' .-.· . .:·: ··:' . ; .... �- •',') - .... :; .,.,·. ,,-·· --� 
th�� time I put it -�ff fo:,_ -�wo months. on my own decisio!'l, and·  e·verybod� else caught the 
. · · · · · \ ·: ! .l .,.. !.. . I f \•.. ;. , r " · l .. , , .... • • -
same bug ��a thi�_�ay we'�� ao we11 to have 2 robins a·y�a;.· ihave no right torus� at a�y-. • : i' · · · ·-. • · ··: ··· · · ..
. ·.-: .' i .� · • _., · · -. ,:� ,-::· � once ·.,, Body, but I'l� try �o sho� :ny feelings by setting a better exa�ple. Thought one we might 
' 
. . .. . � '/ ! �-, . • . ) . . ' ..; � l 
: . 
• �J ) · l · : , . - · • • , c• ; 






• ti'"• '_J 
• 
\' ; ' • I i • ' " • 1 • - r • 
Scott comes ho:ne �ro·r the· Easter vacation late i:l March, but, dang. ·it
. ·that ,-s what happened 
,.:..·. 1···: . . ;. J .. ... , 
this round. If �e get it off to him in Geneseo in a few days, he can get· it out to :Sylvia 
• ' •: • .: • l •.J 
't If, 
• • • : ' • •• ' j !• r ·• 
in a few days be.fore leaving for her�. *-!.'* His l�tt��; l t·hought, was hi·s very best". Rbbin · 
' t • • f• ''• ' •• , .. I • ' I '  . . . . . . 
letter� tellfr1g�a�out Japan. -He· phoned us last -night (Japane�e were talkbg abou&ringing 
• • .r ' • CI '�· ..,.: • , • . 
his show b.ack the yea!' after next, b�t _now so�e are who�ping up for against next s
·u:nmer). ' ·; . ·.· ., . I':·;- . I I , ' .  ' l • • 
(' ' . . .. ' 
Pe .. ' l:J_ _be �ang glad �o see him when he gets here. I've not seen him for a year, and his Mom : .... . : . . -, :.r .. . . . j • ,. " 
saw hi�briefly in �agoya or someplace in Japan. *"�� Also this issue also has no letter fro� 
.I : ; � � .. • : � 
• • ' • c· ' ! . ' ) .. . ; 1.: . . ' . : . r r: � �.. • •· .. r 
Joe and.Celeste because it w�s there at the time of their big trouble that ended up in the 
• ·,: i ·'' · •,' ,.. , , r _.., • • 
little ha11d-:nade coffin. I run able (happy) 'to report that· they're �;-·-� e��n keel again a11d 
f .  
___ _-__ :· .. ��
,'
/�------ -·; _': ·j·.- .. , ··- .,. I,, ; ' I ; I . ,, _I_ ·- -- . • - --- -
thej2{ expe�t their next b�by in August; Celeste is again h;r haopy a.11d ebullient self, I'm 
t... 
f • ' • ,.-. 1 -. � O • ' 
,· ' 
� f / 1 , : • 0 , O , 
glad to.r�port; she'sone of my very favorite correspondents, a.".ld the· Robin is bleaker with-
v � , ' t "' • j f' ' ,·' I ., .- , ; ) � 
• 
'r Of I 
• 
. (?U_� he�, for me. *'�"* Scott; I've mentioned before your good letter o !1 the Japanese trip. 
• � ) ! • ' ') • • � �� ,. :,' • I • �. j • ('°' ' j ( J--, I 
F.y�ry�odr el�e .has already read it so detai.ls aren
't i.'1 order. I've at times thought of you 
. ' ' I • • ; : • ( I)• i . • ! i • .. I • • '! . J_ ": • ' 
as a� �w, but ��u ju�t haven.' ts��r�d down to write as ��� �
�id th
.
i� time. It was wonderful.-��:-� 





















































































Ff!le � �ut my l!3tter fo� thi� ro1:1nd got waylaid so:neway. 
I 
I 
I'll send Jettie's and Scott's 1 
Sylvia, M;rs .• 
Gor_bachev will 
eclipse nobody; she's just the o!1ly Russian Wo'Tla!1 
outside the oallet we've ev�r see:1 dress_ed up










hope_ �o se� the)1ob�"1 again be,
fo;:_e. 
spr°i�� �ay be. r�alized, if Scott
 gets on the ball 
/ 
before he take::- off for E�Paso., �h'Hf It wasn 
I t a harbinger of sprbg when Joa"1nc1. wrote, wt. th I 
-� • OVER · I: 
... 1 
�BLizzard blowing. .< 
• 1 
Jo, your visiting around at the Upper Peninsula, Mackinac, Cadillac n:rl 
Fra!'ken:nuth (wherever that is) is a bit :nuch b the win.Ger "' ti'.ne. You always write itood lot-
ters. k"ld the report on Abby; nobody ever really suffered fro� . .. too much attentio�; all-it 
does, �aybe, is to their self-cstemm, but·the im .. oarti�, rest of ..i.&. the world �ill knock that 
out of the:n soon enoueh.- And her sq:npling all- �rown-up rood: :;hades or her Grandpa Ed ( 
( great pra'1dpa) as report i.n my t-ra:na' s 190h letter, t�yi n� to sample coffee and gettL'1� 
scalded a� 7 months_. .. A�d, Jo,·. I �i�ed the ?eautif�l photo of �ylvia at 37 with a majority· 
•. • '1 •- . . • • - . • I • • ' of th� nad-Readed League; my gu�s t�at the remaining one was left out to photogrDph� The '\ ••• I ,... • 
trip to Gene�eo was��� frosting on th� cake. We've had no snow at all worth mentioning, 
t • . • . . . just blow�ng flurries. If_you thing it wi?-1 help, tell the library board that the elderly 
fr?ctio:i of the Rc3.y Robin heartily favors Pam for Libraria?:. I *�"* Pam, you re gettin� to be 
a bigshot, word-processing letters, etc. I'm honored to be conceived of as an Old Ray,' from • • 
( • 
• ,.._ • ' .l � l t I;""":'•• • • • < � 
who:n -:your book review act�v�ties are co�sidered a' chip. You'll have to do better tian 
t . '- � .. .. • and William FREDEiUCK 
running Abby down. 13 steps in a walker. It was lucky that the Babie Doil/got to go along 
'�: .. 
to Grnnd Rapids Hospital to get over the shock over Abby's travels \fown stairs. 'Now she's 
.. -: grand 
walkL'1g, keep a lasso ha"'ldy to pull her back fro:n i:npend bg disaster�. Ralph's/parents show 
·--- .. • - I:·- - --- --• · 
g�od sense taking off for Florida. *"�� Barb, your two youngest are accustomed to bargi�g 
• f ' 




• r , , 
around :Michiga-; in weather that would buffalo me. Jettie doesn't tell anybody much about her 
. . J . : : .· . ' . - • ,· '. ·' . 
trips; even I hear first about somethings when the Visa bill shows up with two items pnrbhased -. ,,. . .  ·. . 
i!l Ca'."'ad:i (on the trip to Geneseo). You mustn't judge others by yourself, because rarely 





' ' ' ' . 
I ,f 
t travels as thoroughly and J'oyously as you did Russia and Scott did Japa�. *-:�� doe�_anyone repor 
Willia� Frederick, I didn't realize before today you're named after two Kaisers. I 1 :n all 
I f th M th r Mary's husba,...d I don. 't know of a."'ly wo'.lla."1 who ID uld shoot for.it.�. got. �m� ro:n e o e "' . 
a deer after looking i�to one's eyes. Byron Skelton wrote me recently that he got two deer : .. ,., . ' . 
a.'1.d tt-:o jav�lL"'la hogs. la�� :no�th, .. 
an� hi� soon to be 82. Deer hunts, so11ewhat lilce'fox hunts, 
· 11 as killings 0-b i· slike '.Tle, if there tlre:1 1 t thi:1gs are so�eti�es social �cca�ion�. as we • � ...... 
to do, she'.� ;1nven:t . _so:ne� 
My current useless labor of love is :nanufactur1�g li�ericks 
in my favo!ite sport of Reagan the Fagin traduction. Th
ey keep me hoppinfj did 152 i� Janu�ry 
get�ing the:n on gu.��ed labels for the albu�. That detRched retina. and am still working \I 
Hope the binucular vision �eturns 
apace. You, r.2 right o!1 be able ·bei:,g o.ble to e:xpo·:-t so ·ie 
:: 
d · · {un=· to pay for. Happy New Year (belnt.€'dly) t:iian,::, the Japs want an are w1 . 
. 
0 
· l'i ta is too' cold for dang :,carn!'lything; a
lso Rob1?1 flyi:1r. ::: rcnr yo11!' wish 
{H� F,mily, ·i n:ieso . . . 
1.� forlorn,· the north cou:-itr:v ·won't let it l i r.. :,in P.Tld for �torif!R of' litr.fisk_ 
�rr. top 1st sid( 
� �,:, .,,,.��";0rY--< ...c:.·, ·:· ,. '"+·;''"''N':'''�·� <·t··c;,"·''·�"'"''· :I'''"'·•;h"'(Jj j��-.?5' 
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20 � l ':185 
AlwaYs so 9ood to hear from ever�one a9ain, even thou9h I 9ot into 
the Clan throu9h marria9e• Fi9ure I made a Pretty_ 9ood bar9ain all around. 
Hope that the two from El Paso are doing better. M� sYmPathY g 0 out 
t o ·::1 o l� � .J e t t i e � o n t h e 1 c, l,.1 e: r G I · 1-1 tJ. d c, n �� o 1 i:t ·f e 1 1 r.:, 1.,J t h o. t I t o 1 d s h O c� r d 
h o. •.,.1 '::! ,::i. r e P e ,:i. t o n e cl o n e • H e . t o 1 d m i:! h E! 1.,.1 ,:, u 1 d r ci. the r " c r o o. k then ho. ,.,.1 e 
,:i. n o t h e r o n e o f t h e m ' D ,J. m n t h i n 9 :::: " E: e i n ·�1 t h •.:! d ,J. '::i :::: o ·f m o. 1 P r o. c t "i c e s 1.4. ,i t s •. 1 
�uoted him directl� in the hospital chart so if it ever came UP a��in.late� 








I l�ast bit humerous in 
it was obviously not m� 
I donot think that 
Lutefisk. I had to eat It is as cloie as mY parents 
ever· caie to Practicin9 cruelty to childfen. It is a Scandenavi�n· ,/ 
there is anYthin9 the 
the stuff as a child. 
dish es�eciall� served around Christmas. I believe it i� Cod or Makera� 
anYwaY �- lar9e coarse fleshed fish whi�h is fi.lletted and then i� treated 
.with l�e-This mak�s it as hard as tord wood. It'actu�ll� used to be 
I 
I 
stacked in the stores,· 
water for a few da�s and then boiled 
It i� truly �rett� sad sort of stuff 
ready to eook it is. soaked in 
cind served wi�h white sauce. 
to ho. 1 .,.1e to.eo.t. 
r1..1nn i n9 I 
�1 
I e n .i o ·::1 •2 d t h e F· i c t u r e o ·f t h e _. t 1.,.1 o 1 i t t 1 e ·� i r 1 s i n P i 9 t ,J. i l s ,. F.: e m i n ti e cl · · I 
Me of Our lit�le Susie. When I went to take the two 9irls to the-New.York 
J 
\.t.1 o t�· 1 ,:i s F o. i r I h ci. cl t c· 1 e ,J. r n h o 1.,.1 t o d o S u s :i e s b t·· o. f cl s . · I ·� c, t s o i -t: h o. t .. -I·· c c, 1.� l ci 
do a pretty fair job of it� 
I 
Yes I will be a 9rancl�ather in about a month or less. Pam is dye .the 
t er, "th. c, f . ·po. tJ· ,::·r-t: . .. F/o. m . (s - ·:=i11d }: ,'? . � i_�·t�, e -th tJ.-,i.-,,S he�· ;i,..:-5;._.9 C!.i t.),';;l ... ;�o. f:p1,�'.-!f",,,__,;{_j;,�.!_'.� ... � �,:,.L , .. _·,·. -.-./' 
·1 
Th fr,�=: .. s"t·1e·· .',X,:,,
�
:i rc1-'i-(b.'l he�--·--h,i•Je ·· o� ·�"f!t···1 .-·-r ·, D tie·sit1 tr' fr,b.l::e· ,��c t�'ft�=;-�c-· ·�:1'iTf e'Y·:·e{11�·e,- +.c,·ri,e--. 
1f\J e h 0. 1.,.1 e h IJ. cf O l..J t": :=:: h 0. r .e O f l.,J i. n t e t"· • ::: C h O O 1 .s 0. t·i cl 0. 1 0 t O f . 0 th e r th i n •;3 S : 1.,.1 eY· e 
closed all la�t week• Had �bout thirt� inches of blowing snow which close� 
I all but the city streets and hi9h�ays UP ti9ht . .  Had one lady from th� 
coutr·::i th,J. �t th•2 P 101.,.1 h ,;.d. tc, 9'0 i r; ·front of the tJ.fi1b1.� i ,J.nce to• ·�et het�·. ·. 
The vi.lla9e fjre�en all 9ot to9ether to shpvel her drivewa� and helP· 
carrY her out.· She said the· men had ·been shut· i� so lon9 that it was 
, , . . r1 .,._ • • , � � , • • t · , · • ; 
� - • , • 
H.iW1B:i.t like? q.' :.-festi 1 ,..10.-1-�s:::�-:�.h:1cr i;.1tgt tt't fe.:;;g;;:£. · 
-Come time for her to 9o home and she couldn 1 t 9et there, 
exiGa da� and a half. 
H ,J. cl. t 6 st o. ·::1 o.n 
· Barb and I are lookin9 forward to a two week triP to Russia co�e 
the
.
+ifth of Ma�. Will be·a medical triP and include M6s�ow� Lenin9rad 
T •J. :=:: h k e n t � S ,J. m ,J. t�· k ,J. n d ·, � B u k h ,J. r ,J. .. F l ·::1 -� r o fl'1 t·4 e 1.,.1 \1 o r k t o H e 1 s i n k i o n F i n n •J. i r · 
and then ·to Moscow bnthe Soviet Aeroflot,· Am doing lots of readin9,· 
B ::. 1...1 g h t s ,:, fl'1 e 1 o. n ·:':I u ,:1. 9 e t o. P e s · o. n d h o .• .., l:! o. b o 1J t d e c i d e d i t · i s · ,i · 1 o :=:: t 1: 1J. u s e .I 
H ,J .•. ., e m ,J. s t e r e cl . t h �2 1.,.1 b r d f ,::, r b e e r i:: p i 1.,.1 o. ::i •J. n d b e ·� ·f s -1: 12 ,J. k • f: t i 1 l h o. '·..' e · t o 
le�r� how· to sa� Mens rest room and then fi9ure Ill be all set. May hav� 
to put in an emei9enc� call to Bill Moore come ih� end o� A��il- After 
readi�9 his-tale of the Czech be:in9 in the· male I ·don't know how �uch 
h e l p · h i':! 1.,.1 o u 1 cl · · b e • · . S o. d t o :s: e e · <.1. f t:=! 1 1 o 1.,.1 1 c, c, :::: ,2 . h i s 'J r i F o n r e Cl � i ·t '::I . 1 i k e 
t h ,J. t . · ··. H 1::1 o. i 1.,.1 o. ·=1 i s ·E! e rn e ,:I f ,:1. i r 1 ·:::1 s t ,:1. b i l •::? � m o. ·:::1 b e ,::i. c u t e L 1_.1 t e ·f i s k F· o i i: d n i n 9 
and He will reco0er. 
Have c�rried·on lon9 enou9h ·., 
he•J. l th ,:1.nd Lc, 1 • .,11-� 
i ·f not �too 1 onq" . l.J :i s h ··=1 0 u (1. 1 l 
t • 
l ,:) +. S, Ct f 
· 1 
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817 University Avenue 
El Paso, T e.xas 79902 
Jo, 310 N. Harrison, Lud., 
Ma.rch 18, 198S 
JOSEPH Nl. RAY 
President Emeritus 
'-,4.& \ I have .iust written four pages of letter, not thismorning, or I wouldn I t have 
any poop left tor this, to Jack Ray, telling him all I can re:nember abo11t the impact of 
Miss Ella Jeffries on the gang at 1232 Kenton Street, after Mama died. I wa�then in the 
firtt or seco:id grade,she watched�me through Demonstration School. She had long since 
taken over Wi J l Brown, bad him under her wi."'lg, or otherwise he would have turned out a 
day laborer, and through him,she got onto me and Rut?t,y and El, add later Ed when he fin-
L--
ished Bridgeport, with six or eight grades, a�d guided him through college. But I think 
it was through Will Brown and her will to help hi-:n throug� that she took on the big 
old house an 15th street and played hostessx to four Rays (all but Virginia and me) 
and guided our educ ations. For me, Ruby took over where Miss Ella left off� Then the 
_,. � .. 
whole raft of Masons and Boyds. �ev people have the cApacity and opportunity for im­
provi!'lg the li>t of so many others al! she did. I just wa!'lt you to know that the� 
family thonght she was wonderful. May God give rest, satisfaction, content�ent, and 
happiness to her wweet, thoU.£Zhtful, and selfless soul. As a little boy, they gave us 
�o.A(f""'b;/ -r1r�o£ 
some ki!'ld of aptitude or intelligence testj a boy on Chest�ut 8treet arld I maae very 
respectable showing (I don't no what test �or how well we did), and I was in Miss 
Ella's presence when another teacher told how well we scored, and I will never41as long 
as I live, forget the look of satisfaction, joy, and selfless pride that formed a glow 
on her face. It still makef? me wish I could l)ave made the Methodist preacher she wanted 
me to become. You know, I guess, that she willed me her Bible to me. I thought it was 
such a waste on me, and Will Brown might want it., but it became clear to me that he is 
tied irrevocally to a patent new
1
bible, and Barbara told �e she would like Miss Eila's 





You doubtless have seen it. 
didn't mean much to hi:n, and then I �ailed it to Barbara. 
Rlla J ef ftietl was & TRULYIIMPORTANT woman. 
�'?\{i!fii'"
''"''''"" : ' ' . ' ...... .. . 
,., . .  
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Minneapolis 
April 27, 1985 
Dear Robin Readers, 
As T. s. Eliot used to say, "April is the cruelist month," 
and we .have been teased 6 ways :from Sunday this month. A little 
hoi stuff at first and then a lot o:f squalls with� intermittent 
nice weather. Buds are out and most o:f the :farmers have their wheat 
, in, but it's now pretty soggy. Tennis courts are still sort a bare. 
I am still busy at the University'museum, sorting out their 
:folk art survey :for the state o:f Minnesota. I travel somearound the 
s:tate and that is :fun except :for the weak cof:fee and the atro•cious 
habit o:f keeping baked potatoes warm by wrapping foil. Tastes like a 
week-old ice cream cone after that. · 
Well, now, Easter.is j�st past but we had a good time here in 
Minneosta. On Easter. ·saturday I visited a local Eastern Rite church 
and watched thepriest bless the Ukrainian Easter baskets prpared by 
the families of north Minneapolis. Pretty colorful stu:ff - more than 
mere eggs. It included "b(\.bki" (Easter breads), lambs molded :from 
butter or sugar, :flowers, and certain symbolic herbs like horseraaish 











Easter Sunday we stroleed
.
up· the street to the nearby Luthern 
church and·watched that event, snng some hymns and came home· to a 
big lamb dinner. Spontaneously invited some neighbors to join us 
and had a bagg-up time. 
I 
I 
c. One o:f the Norwegians ·.at the church service told me about his I 
-� W¥es up).m.n .. · .. the: ·:no:cihij:er.n-pa.'r-t:�·-0£..!.�µmescita.,.,,.�....-Se.eins-they�--we;re...'...homo :..,··--- -- I 
steading a while back and the. 3 brhthers were' sort o:f just "m8;lcirig do" I 
in their shack. Hadn't been to town.but nnce a month and almost never 
to church. So wh.en the. new pas.tor took .over :from Pastor Lundeberg 
(who retired, you know, and moved. o:f:f to Arizona), he made sure that 
he got out to the :farm ·to see these 3·boys, men :for sure, just a:fter 
the snow melted of:f enough to r�ally get around. 
.Well, he got there arid figured hhat he would query the boys on 
the meankng o:f Easter •. First he. got ahol� of Sven and asked him 
the question, and Sven sort o:f scratched his head and leaned way 
ba.ck like he was lookin' for· the answer up in a tree, and he said, 
"Ja;. we'll, sure, dat•s ven da kids get all dressed up and go around 
:for da trickor da treat." 
The �t�r was vi.sibly disappointed and turned to the brother, 
Oley and he asked Oley about the meaning of Easter, and Oley replied, 
Ja., vell, I tink dat 's ven all de people buy a turkey and have . a big 
dinner, ja." 
Shaken by this er�oneous atttitude, the pastor turned to the 
younge·st bro�her, Lars, and he asked about Easter an,d Lars brightened 
and said, "vell sure, I.know dat one. Dat•s when lllt--celebrate the 
resuuurectin o:f da Lord Jesus. He was in dis cave and a:fter just 
(yust) three day� he got up and walked out, but de�e seenhis shadow 
and.went back :for another six weeks!" 
Emily isurging me to give up on this treacherous typewriter 
that skips.more than a 12th g�ader in late May, so I'll say goodnight 
and I hope you all get your gardens planted. .Maybe next time I will 
be able to tell you the :full scoop on a man who was, as a boy, captured 
by mosquitoes in.JI nor.thern Minnesota, raised as one of their own and 
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1 • 
his �����sh; 14si t, --��!ia �� :-�er .. �1t1.al }u,�?l� _ s.��J, -��
l���e J�)1�r· -��uf ·: �w:?� ����, le��er� 
) 
from �_ot_C� Bil�s�.· S?t}�� �pd M�.ore, .. bo�h. i1? the .. ��,i� �p1tl,i.
n :'. both -�-���ly. 
��?�t ��e�;sk_:. m��es. 
�tflan�. to :.��ar , of1-r1�h:. (P,u�.,?!r 7��i •• it :YJr! t t�, �� _ go .. _to ,.:t?�.r c�f;:tr�i�lwh�cp. !� -�f��n), _; �.d, -: . 
I c8A't. becausE;_.t��.W:hi}� �is�.;.� �,o go3d:,·r: Jo�'�,_,re.�f�f-�i1s:j��\.
a. �tqpr O�.j +?�Y. wo:n�, a�d so 
I 
• 
icl_B�bt-�� �; da�h�s.c oft.,�po,� ?::t���;�n Jher·:Tid�le.: o�. bu�y".'"��s-�:· �e���
e� �ob n�� �eE!! Ad:r:i 
is a ,�W,;. mar�so,. '. but.I r�c�'.}1'�--.�e��i�e� g9Jdc�1\t�I."F; fro�1 bf�l?-._ �f.))'lem� ,�
r?m·: Bo�t\ac�o�lE:d��, 
ing- s_ome :�ooks .I='m.�le.�: �im_,_L'�:
df.�o�c\s, � �1?0r�"�.11�









I l�tter, to._.:t,�o.t_�-i 




_ had_ m_ade _in a_ let_ter J,q _him_ & Qel�ste, a.?)d -�e __ wrote ,!!le t.�e. s�eete�� an d best l�tter· I ha;ve re- . / 
1-· · 1.. ... ...,.. -- - : ·  ._ ..... � - •• , - , • ·. - r._, r, < · • r--·¢ • .. �,, - ... • ·-: ... ,. •• ;.,,- .·""i -;,..:. ,.,. ;.r.,; ·u· -- ..... • ,..-· ·· -:-:--.:�-·�;-.· ;;- .. :�.;..··:
- -�·· - -•• ,.-� ,�;-. �- ��·;·<.·,\ -.=--- ·.-: ,·-:. :-:--:�-i -. -,:....\ ........ \_- ;--· .. 
I 
,, 
. . . • • I 
cefved .. ±'r�� ,�; m���; .. �;r .. �.����r:.iE.d. �e�.'! ,.]\ ���-· a,! r� al,: g.-?old,; op.�,;,,_.,?et�, l-. g�;� ���-t er_:wr�tr�·  ... _.1: ::.�-,� / 
• 
I 
hadp/t_;,hur.t hl:�: �yf!1J!)glf_: .h.�an.,d . C�leJ,re .. �op�-�;g�\�U�r. F�-eM·��-�(l �.air_f� :P�OJ?., �t- ���! l�ve.:9 .� "·,· / 
·{ 
• . -· - •• 
I 
:By._tiJ!?', ·�{�Y,- he_::�r-�_omp�rr�eq�·:_r..ou1qe,�-J:��e:,<�;'F·i.¥C.Zi�-.-�·: �.iz:�,f��·r.?i�:-��,p;�ck, i 
in __ �p�J�?�.l:esr }ap�--���': � r� . ·/ 
which·. killep_,,him •.. � V,ve ·wa�r,i.edr .hi m_.not., 1io get (?�.,, ttu� .d �hil+ .. s��e of. � big· 19g depending on a / 
--,· t .-� ... J. . .. 
_ 
..... ,,.J' _ _.. , , .,.1, �- ,0<.._,, ', r:: LI-�·--·:·. �LL'' :-f..:·•l.:•.:,�J', :I ·-:::.:'."''\.',·: 
boomppJe , AOt_� ��-,-�!e�� : P?-,�,�::(we_/1:Pn}:it t����,rPf_Of!l�?ljt3pnr� �ll�r:1�t·��t -�?rrffJ-1 ,�:_J�v�.-fot,;t�.�� {�.;---: / 
into the� Robin, 'i Bill Sutter,,. :w.i thout ,90'.Tlmenting in .yourr grandda:ughter? Welcome to this fast .�,.., ... ......... ''. ,}_.), J'., '..;� .• ,,:, • .L ' 1: .. 1.�
,d
.';. '; .'. :', ."s:. ;; ,, .... _.,� r, ·':,'"'· r.: -.• ,. ' ,...,J s ,+ •'., •·.· ,:--· . :·· �- J ·.1 
mov� an�\ wid,e-.J,ra re ling ,c l;i'', AbpJ{ /bf� !JS; YD?)l Hle )�? a�:t." i .�lffe.!d, .��.s�i";,,; J �pa.":':· '.'�1; ,1 t,_-1 
• I 
so!Tle of .. us .will -b� t.her�. before ,the year.'s o�t ... , Joe .. and .C.eleste, honey:noo ned in Ireland. 
Sally a.�d �e-�rge_ �ook � 1�i;;."{o·.:�sk;,. ··� I .�s��;' ::en� �� ��pall �/Ko�e��du�:� t�e' K�r�� 'I 
• • J • .... • • - • . • t . \.. I. � {J . . . • : ( 
, i' I � ... .. � \ =-:.. � .. ,·.. • : • • 
I 
war, & t� Brita in_, France, Germanny 1 and,_spain �or, Ma . ryland and the Air Force. .And Jettie 
• '. • • .. • • • , ...,. • • •l �: - �.. � ,I.. • I • � ••• � ; � I' . .. :I 
. I 
Pearl abd I spent t�9 weeks _in
'..
_Colovipia,, i�,.South �:n.er�c� •... �� she., I'�� .�E;t .you m�!1eY, w�l� .. g_o / . •. , ... • .. • •. . .. .. l · , " ••• • • \ 'r. . , . .. .../' I 
to J ape.n -�tth Sc��_:t: �he's already ar:ranged (
1
If _h ink? . �pr a �-l�ep-�n 
.. ma�d t� !�at�h �y�� _m_
��, _. 
JW; / 
Sh d . · 
· I e nee sis a compa�ion, becat1.se_Scott will be too busy wit� hi� �roup and_pr�du�tion to pay he� 
� . ,, . • -· • • • • ' I I 




• . . . •. • ,.,, • • • . I 
was 12 below in Amarillo. I, 
· · · · ' 1 
· m with you, all agog over old Robin letters from Barb W B i· s . 
1 
' • • •, • I 
OVER _
{fi! cw OCf2 f v � 12 J� cT0 f o £=- '·ru z.: L ll/�, 5 v fl �c:::-� f"O r5. . ·· ... / -�· .,·:·�··· .. , ,._, .... _ 
__,__...,.....,_� ·-� .. -----·····�·=·::-=-:-: . ·.·-�-�--- .. ., . . ·: ---�--.... � ... .  ·.- -:,� .... -:. ,7-:- _:-_ _::.._.·'.'�·:.""' ,, _ ......... "': .. :-::: ".'7�_,,·���"�, .-... -,,�·.o,�-r-:-""'..•'-1 





b it, theory.-maybe. mine •. 85. ain't old.� TOO C0'.>1PLE:J.2' for anyone to figure· out anyway: :nay e s your , 
He expe�ts to live to Jan. 1, 2,000, ao he shall havo lived in three, different centu
ries. 
I still have on top of my desk my original copy of Mama's letter telling in 1904 
of Ed's getting 
' : l I • • .. ' 
coffee-burnt, Jettie had it encased in plastic for me. I cmi't etani)f'd looking all th
at long 
._:1 Jo"" It I od at Reagan the Fagin. SCOTT: Your letter is old hat, ei�e youtt two weeks here. . s a go 
,• 
I 
·' letter. a /}busy job •. I'll bet
;,/'
eo/l.does well in ttie 
1
mill.;;· CFLFSTF;: Keeping up with Aleia?1dria is n 
ing; busine�s�-' What�v�/
1
Alex��d�{a �a�;·,won ··t ·h�rt 'her� Scotti�' a� fine a. :naA, as'"! .. 1rnow., T and he 
· 
. , , . 1 , , . ,  r ,, ·,rlrLt'f7'2.{·�6 l't.t1,.ct+ . .cr-.rr. i-l''i.r.�fi;/'"'"f':-'1�""'.''A/i
'·· · ;;•" 
has heard everything, from'the·ground up. All�three of them, 'Sally; too. I'll bet·you'rebus er 
:'i ·�.than mve/with gardening • .
!
�ILL SUTTRR:· ��n'•t .f�rgef :e �s'\(;�e'tf1�¥�1 <a,{&fr��:"'ihi� blan, r:< 
1 
). r• i' • L 1 • , , t .!. •· • .. • r · ,. •,. ,� •, .,._ • ,tr.,.,. "'f .J. •, • -.' .. :. r. • • ,... · • ./,C. • • I'• "' l. r• • • • 
totirg the cake knife. The clan•s··1ucky"to·have ymr;r in it.' .,Lutefisk, ·yech!' Bet·Abqt has·'already 
made .. you; lif� diffe�e�t. :· 30;1.'6r':s���··ih 1 t�diqiton�-i'·A«ious to h�a�,:�bou1/�sia/ ·T1 m 1 d�o·� 













1 'iii� �rafwe ;prowied·:sep�ra·1:.·�1y)' .fua '1'in°illy· ' i 
sa1t to. a. copi, .. "Lo�k· 
1
Mr., : i.r' r· ..-d��, l i�i � triu�·i·: so(on;. r1ifgo·��f ou11�y�u·r -�ti .. eet.••:- :&?he i/a.1.a'-< 
"Toilet/ah� s·i. 11 i
t
p6�fe�: tb··,p�k\ic;�ss :tke; �tteet�1 THeiltti �a··h�ppi�es
!s'�'right'::b�ck a?t'y6u·�.: 
. . . . '.· , J. , . , • ' . , , . '. . :' ,. ' •. ', .., I, . ., '1 ,, . ' . . ;_J�t. t.11, . • . . .• . . , ,.. r. • ': 
BARB:--.You 're g!>i:.�g-to-have-a--pru:aee-·..:at .;·806;-if-y'ou ··keep-.. on.-L'
7And--haa ·Ab�. made·.- a/ great_.dif'fer-·-' ·. -·. 
e , • ., '1 • 1' ' I • '1 , • '•' ·- : � .. "") ;.. r) .. I I I r• ,: ' ' .. • / .- ,.,. ; .. • • ; .. .,... 
ence for GRANDMA? Your two votes tying things· up reminds' me of Sam·· Rayburn holding up ·the govt; · 
or th
� 
u.s. b� ar-�ppi.hg. a. b'1ii;· th7p���1ae�� '(JF1<i w�nt�·d in.-his. d·�sit<lr�wer· -:.�.[����robg ii?stoi·h�·:; :: 
'• • • • � • : ,•: r ' ,', :•,:I',- !, l>\r�·;. r1r' j ,..., '' -._.�,.;l,f ••" e,...,. , ...,,--."" •.• ,,.,,• •rr ... • I �·; Bobb)' (Atty.Gen.) was holding up judgeship for· Sarah Hughes ·(who as· state·'distri'ct · judge·· officiated 
over Scott's adopti�n- in i940) b�ca���r ·g9· �as�t>,o'6 'bid,·, �'l'd1VP� tel coutlfet·; her· 1:!,�f4i�;i,y" 
. ., , . ·'\ [\ � 




S�ah•s' a:p·p-;ililtme'nt t6:0the 1
1
Senit�; she .... s,�r'vel·to 82/&P r, 1� 
died rec�ntl�;·· Jet�ie· ·��d r'· 'ad�relhei-� .. 'JO;· Yo�' ar{cf iarb (and 1 ·ce'i��tet'ana J�tti/ (Ab�ie· Lou ('_' 'k 
'. and Sylvia and. E�· T�re \'ix 
1
0f
l 'thh. busie�\:,��er/ �ii�e'�:' Abbi{Lo·ut crniJi.rloRAimMA{Ed .. m
1
i�·secrher· V. j•r 
by 12 years l�cking 3 il"Y�. ;�st hi� s'o�1.' 'Jett1� 1 s"1J' fi.�e f8tti� •. ··She aitd 'I' rO�e��r.; 'the0 :· ,j 
U. T. E. P. commencement to;ight� becdus·e· ·or m; 1£ ail.1�gs, bu\.!g!o·iri@·.td' the'. receptiort -�fiierwar&s· t 
in the Hoover Hou·se at 9 tonight,'. after.�- nap .60�
· me�,· ; You: do'riiT 'wa.�t to '.Se�·. Jrie' &.' ;b�i�st"k •1 \''./',·. 
".( , • · • :,· .:, •• ; ;·: ·1 , , •· · •• • ,· . • .. ·r ., •• · ... r ..... (' log cabin 'manse any more'n I do, but never will. Dorothy� with .. all her busy�ness·still has ·time· " 




·�c'hohr :o�· thEtlftti� r. --,; 
Revolutio:1 in Mexico is stilr' far away, I think, 'despi·t� t thef ttobber:'bsroni:-'r\nming1 tne� �o�try.( 
Youzfwish for ou.r Happy ia�ter wa/gr:anted·. Scott' was herel f6r· ti��: spring 'bre
1a� •. :We hci'd·'"a: 'big··: 
Mexican tiimier' at our· favorite res
.
taurant (15 miles; u'ji the.'pike�' 3o·'ror�ai1di ·;f ·Gecirgef �{th'..'. 
Scott, Sally, George, David
1
S� Dorothy and us. BILL MOORE� spontan��Js pa�ties are some (cont 
,, L" ,• 
·.'.'· \ 
\t: BILL MOORE (Cont•���: bes{kindf but it takes· plent; of 'Riot­
·:,\ al. {f u - s. I've wondered long years where the groundhog got the 
·'I." ''° ?· idea for coming in m1d Jout ( or out and in) of holes.- Your 
I: � :·: Norwegian. If yuu think you have a treacherous typewriter, � I W"C don't jusge �JU'·� . by my letter. If I stopped to correct, 
my. hypertension would boil �ver. Don't wish a garden off/ 
on me. Jettie•s·go!:,, one, :1/25 of. an acre, but does good 
work. EMILY� �m, honey, don't apologize for �eing slow with 
the Robin; everyone is th.is _time. Scott doesn't sit still 
long e..11ough to wri tel a r�ally full report. I );lope we have 
heard the last of: lutefisk;, maybe it will be a 'ravorite dish 





















} Texas and to DeGray State Park in Arkans_a.s. :for. __ t_Jtf:1 Ifo!_ling� fl 
late August and thitrip to Japan, so it won•t 
be 
Robin unless we're awfully slow with the Robin. 
. . a job l
ike that. of your neW0· job; they don't put a dunce in 














'" •· ·. ·1'-.\1' \'.\·'' �
I
I 
,: :. : i ·i · :· t ,-, i: ) i'""'-'"·'· :0:\\, I: s s-:-;,o; �:; ""''"'"' f·:,, :;·-,;.· ,,,7,-.:·::'· .. ,·:-,. "'· ",, .. , .. , ,:s- : .. '·\, i,. "cc,:; .:N .:.:: ,.\:-: i-):i\ \lil'W�:>'.{ \?i(f' f (t:��: :.:, I'.j) )1>} \::: ·, I 
Robi.11, p. (!z \(' 5-10-85 







pring leng since· arrived here. Doors open. all-day .. to,, 
ing me to-bringing in the. newspaper. 
do what Chi�ago did: completely poiso�ed Lake Michigan and 
then diverted their sewage into the Desplairras River and 
,. dnng near ruined�the Mississippi as far down as St. Louis 
... {.: 
(but that was early in this century). I told that story in 
my M. Jr. thesis, "Diversion of water from international 
/'f'ai� t 
Streams."' You're too busy a gal;to make rash promises about 
speedier RoJ}ins. Happy Spring back at you. A WONDERFUL 
ROBIN. Qod. bless you allJ 
Beth is soon graduating from high·school a week from 
'.{ tonight. Let ter from Jack Ray today reports his w.i. tnessing 
-�'''�' tv" �j a double rainbow:. he xeroxed it, so Celestf ·JoEf ana·sylvia &
 
-��; Bog Will already have seen it. UTEP commencement sp
eaker to-.. ,· 
·; 
0 f all tbt tltlel 
rlecl aad tD tbt 
bu done. I 
proudeat of baVIDI 
UnlveraltJ or Tuai at i;t Pao Ill 
profound way •. 
At 71, Ray 1Wl ll � ! 
many aa the YialoQar, acadlml 
leader who tranaforined Tua 
We1tem College Into a communt,. 
ty of acholan. 
Ray landed ID El Paso ID llNIO. 
just ahead of the turbulence Utal 
made life unbearably tough for 
college admlnlstratora: the Vtet• 
nam War, the Civll llighll move­
ment. the Chicano movement 
and studeat uaruL 
Be found a 11Uttle mwdclDal 
college tied umbWc!1!f wUb the 
Unlvenity of Teut.' But IIOt 
fundamentaU,. 
. "We turned it U'OIID.4 In a ll'llt 
variety of ays, � on 
�aUty wherever we could,• Ray 
�urlng his eight-year stay u 
1UTEP president. the university 
!matured and bloSIODled largely 
uae of Ray's fnalatenee on ___ ml!l ____ lll!ill"'911 ___ _. 
holesale quality amoq atu­
lleata and faculty and bis dleha,rd 
eommltmebt to acadeQlic 
m. 
Bis crusade in the old days -
you can't fire a proteuor for 
what be thinks - made towns- p o1ltllal 
�ple restless at times and Kelm 
��tened his campu popularl-
�
fa� 
These days, UTEP's Drelldent a tbll �, emeritus (1960-68) spencls bis idle Co e time revlewtng boob, readlD& "I 0° not for1et tllat extensively and corresponding more than moat profenors with old friends. defense of acadenilc fffedom His modesty hasn't faded with Straus said. "He contrlbatect 01
�1�:i\ot brillian' l I ain't God 
the scholarly attainment of the 
faculty, gave us encounsement but I've got a good mind," be and guidance and generomly dlsoe said. "I was born a fatherless tributed what crumbs there 
orphan and l still am. l never had were. 
an expensive suit of clothes, and "A great panof the degree ot I've never been somebody that's maturity we have as an academ• 
going to please the John Birch ic institution was delivered by 
Society.'' · Joe Ray. That's no poor legacy,r• 
, Straus said. "He is a just maa 
S oon after bis arrival, Ray and was under extreme J)l'ellUl'9i began a series of citizen all the time, but did not deal wltll' committees to chart the pressure as does a saint." 
university's future. Most nota· Ray often plunged into contro­
bly, be pushed Mission 73 - a versial conflicts. Ute the time be 
select group of El Paso civlc and yanked tbe scbolarsbips of black 
business leaders who drafted a atblelel who refused to partlcl· 
blueprint for UTEP'1 develop- pte In a Brigham Young Unlver­
menL . illy tra_. meel Another time, be 
For years, Ray pounded on bu- ieaflted community pressure 
1Sinessmen's door, be.um, for aoci refaied to dismiss a soclolo-
handouts to develop r at sor summoned by New · support for the · cials to trJ to negoti-
set � di.a efld of Jlfo Arrlb 
r p. t n 
taculty to the growing campus._ Lopez Tijerina. 
and began emphasizing research. "No president ever does any· 
more than ever. thing. He just leads, pats a horse 
Ray religiously promoted fac· on the rump as it goes into war. 
ulty governance, upgraded the ll· That's all," Ray said. "I bad to 
brary, tightened academic stan- defend the faculty. You can't get 
dards and enticed community their respect if you don't. I never 
support for athletic programs. disagreed with the collective fac· 
By the time he retired and ulty on academic matters." 
s�ayed as a distinguished Ben� Ray often upset community diet professor in the political sci leaders by insisting that UTEP ence department, UTEP enroll· ought to set higher academic !Dent had grown fro!D .about 4,ooo standards and stop being a m 1960 to 10,000. Millions of dol· "catchall for anybody who wants lars wer� spent on new construe-· a college education." lion dunng his tenure. 
By his own admission, Ray_ "When the idea for a junior col· 
once "fast-talked" a Washing- lege came along, I said: 'Yes, we 
ton, D.C., bureaucrat into letting need a _junior college. We need 
Texas Western train one of the something to ease the pressure 
earliest crops of Peace Corps re· on UTEP for lowering standards 
cruits. and accommodating every dumb 
Milton Leech, who served in (person) and his btother and sla· 
various administrative jobs dur· ter." · 
ing the Ray years, recalled one of Ray said he was forced into re­
Ray's favorite expressions: tirement in 1968 because be 
"We're only as good as people "came at cross purposes" with 
see us from afar." Frank Erwin, then chairman of 
"Those of us who had been the board of regent,. 
around a long time gave Dr. Ray 11 
credit for making some pretty UTEP 1s not a real univenlty 
significant changes," Leech yet. But by 
God, one ct,y lt wtp. 
said. "He had a great vision for be," he said. "And it W�uldD t 
what the university ought to have been there lf I hadn t 
be." . the things I did." 
May 11, 1985 
Dear Ro bins ; 
• •' I 
tloe 1does such a c.omolete job of reporting on all I know
 I 
.a.on t !CllOW Wfiat .1can say. 
While w� are not going to graduati'�n at Ul'EP·tonight, we 
will go to· a- reo:pp t'ion at the Hoo�er House afterwards 
.. and get in some.vi�'it'iri�. which'.is what· · we like pest! 












g a. lunch,eon, for Beth on 
the 22nd e het. graduation day •. She is making s·ounds -llke 
she'll go·; to·· Ul'EP in the f�ll •. :lfants to get a job· and :get_. 
RICH this summer.' ' 
';_ '' ··i .. ·. ' ' ' I : ·.' 1: / . 
, , I I ' 
C·ele.s te· i� a· great ·cc>'ntribution to-·the Robfn. Hope we .can . 1 • 1: 
ineet.· her s_omeday! . .  �he:. and J_oe carry on .a:-_- s��ad.Y. correspo.ndenc · 
Know Sylv�a is :-,g�ad ... t:·o' tta,v·e them nearby.. I '. • • 
' 












.' • , 
' 
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·'., I • 
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' \: .� 
, 
, , 
· I' . 
Hope I·:.��� .m��. · the .. trip.,'to :iJapan and am consic;iefing i-t� 
Sc?tt·: a�d_. the :c·ast. wiJl be .. too busy. to 11take care 'of m:eI!r·. 
a�d I 1 ll<·w,ant ·�·o··s.igh�see on my o�n;·,_so I 1 ve_ merit_ionecf it 
, ' · ·t O ab
&
o�t' foµr· .. o�. f�y.e ·fri'ends\· and. ea _ch: says: ��ount m�. in11 �. 
so I ve q_ui t . . ,mention1f11g.:i t ,· as. I d,on� t want too··· maey. About ., : 
• ••. •
1
·• .', . . . six ·.or .. seven ..,fncludi·�g:,me,,.would· :,be':':plenty ,stl'.-we··;;could·· s·plit -,.:�' 
up if we ·�u�nt: to g·o. d�.fr�r�.nt: places�.' ·. How 'about your. go�ng -'itf'­
wi th ·-�s, J_oanna. ?. Mo�t likely··:we '. 11 :·ail. get there by differ .. / ,,! ·,· 
e�t �outes� �:.fly t_o;::.C.h.ic·ago or ·.s.e��t�.� ·then .Japan Airlt:nes i, · •. _·· 
t o. Tokyo�. · ·1 �cot_t: will.'· kno'lf more a.b'O:ut everything wher(.h·e ·· . .'. 
gets back from Ja.parithe' last .·of June, so by Sept. we: will·· .  ·i -�-. 
.all know .. wha.t :,we. ar�1 .d.o.ing •  _.I· h_opeJ 1 •.• ••• : ••• • · :· .• '.' ;., • :·· '' ·.· . . .. :.; .. · ·., .. · _:;:' ', •': .  ·._,:.·,··:<· .... ··.:,_·,.:·_ ... · _. · · .. :·.· .. ·:' ... ,;.::-,:.:�·: :'.: , Sy 1 v_ia , .  - th·a�ks' ,.for.' .. en�los ing :· the ·pictures •. \Recalls jo�r � Ji �­
.. vis'it four. ,springs ag·o.:. ro�· sa.1d ..
. 
then all ··;_of' Y«;>U were CQmin�. 
some of. th.ese :·a.ays, . · · �sn• t it about . .  that ti�e! ,. Too .bad �he . · 
, Ray reunlo ns ·s�opped'� .. :Maybe· /,they . . �ould be: revived for once .. · · 
· every ·five .ye·ars. ·'
1�.fsh· w� s t�ll. had· :�u� .. p�ace in Cloud-
. ·. ;croft, � ., M •. ···It .· w·oulq.'· pe _jµs � r�·gh t :except:' for. the distance
. 
'·. Mayb'e :around ·M.anim.cith 'Cav� ! we 'could'
. m��g_e ..
.. � �. -I believe our 
' . f irst'"'one .was· . .ther·e·�·.' ·.: : -. ':-<:'/.' ' .'; ., · .. 
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',, I • I , 
.. • • 
: The yardman is �ere···�nd 'I ·,ne.�d . to·. talk with him, 'so -must 
,_ ·.c'io��� . Keep' up··the good \i'prk, .and''. g�t· this. :Uole bird
11 here 
... ··s· ·oo� ,. 
. ·' ·.. , . , · :.1 ...  ·· .. · 
.-': :: ·;, ,· i, . , .. .,:- . .  · 
•' • .;
I
.  •',):, ',,,' ·.,• � I ' ·
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' � \: • 1, l , 
, .: Love . . to .all, ; · , ·· · · 
. ·,,:;·;·_,·. ;/, ..... '.. · ... '.· ·'··. ; ' .
.. : .':=i-.:.:� ', · ... ·. · . ;· ... 
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.Ji.� l ·::1 20, 1 ·:1:::5 
D e o. r R c, b i n ; 
See I wrote mY last letter in Februar�. Lots has happened sinc
e• 
1. Have become a Gra�dfather for the first time. more about that later
• 
2. Have had a flooded out basement. enou9h said• 
:::: . Mo.de o. t_.i is i -� to R1.�ss i o. � et . .1en ·::lett i n9 i ntc, A�; :i o.. Mc,re on tho. t 1 o. ter · 
q. Wo.tched Bar�·in the Political arena a9ain, Her man won so theY still 
h�ve their majorit�. 
s. Had a call from Eric who was visitin9 a friend out of 
. � 
home Sunda� and the dressin9s should be chan9ed Monda�. 
friends mototc�cle and left lots of skin on the road. 
t 1::1 l.,J n , I\I I 1 1 
He toto.1 ed 
be 
the 
Will fill in the news on the kids first. Pam and RalPh are the owners 
of a house. Somewhat of a challen9e for all the work that it needs but 
it is coming. The first room to 9et comPletel� finished just haPPened 
to be Abbies. 
I am sending alon9 lots of Pictures this time. Some of Abbie, Some 
of the Picnic in Gram's back �ard when the Moores were here, and a few 
of Barb and I in Russia. 
Susie is sPendin9 the summer doin9 some tutorin9 and is also the 
most of the time bab� sitter for Abbie. 
Laura is the head Life Guard a9ain at the cit� beach and Eric is one 
of the 9uards there. Laura will be 9ettin9 back to school soon. 
Barb and I had a 9reat trip. 
Barb had a lot of doubts about it but now admits ihe had a 9reat. time 
1). n d. --is' g 1 0. d - st.:e·1 .J.i,1:eTilt ". S-t �-rte ti . 0 I_� t 1.,.1:i-t h't -Fi:1·l_ff•·-·d 1J:·::1e
J-i-n- M C•·S d,:,t,.I ·.; ·0·;--l=-Ft;'2! .,.f.,fh ,z, -J:ae--<--... -:-
c it� was decorated with banners, Pictures, and colored li9hts to celebrate 
the fortieth anniversar� of the end of the war in Europe. That with 
Ma� da� is the most imPortant event of the whole Year. From there we 
Flew to Tashkent,on to Bukhara, and bYtrain to Samarkand. As Barb said 
" G hen g i s Kho. n ,.,.1 o. s o. l o. t e ,: om er ct o 1.,.1 n here . 11 S 1J. 1.,.1 l o ts c, f Mos ·=i u es 1J. n d tombs 
The ,:i.re,J. is 1...ier·::1 ri,:h in o.·�riculture, fruit, cotton, o.nd silk. Then 
flew UP to Lelen9rad. We were there the same time that Gorbachev �as. 
The� kePt chan9in9 Our schedule around because he was visitin9 an Place 
When WEwere to be there. Our Paths did cfoss at the Ballet when he 
and Our 9rouP attended the same Performance. 
Barb 9ot home with silk material to make dresses out of , and I have· 
enough fur hats to keeP me warm throu9h the winter to come for a lon9 
ti ri-,e. 
The reunion sounds like a 9ood idea. M� famil� 9ets to9ether ever� 
other �ear at the Macinaw 8rid9e for th e Labor Da� bridge walk. 
We really look forward to the event. I would .think that Kentuck� in 
the SPrin9 mi9ht be an ideal time and location. 
. I am running out of space and thinBs to sa� at about the same time 
Also 9ettin9 around to bed time. 
Best wishes to all of You. 
',. 
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817 University Avenue 
.' (' !· r: .;.:1.i 1·:. 
• �:, · .. �L Pas.a, T��at. ,!�?,�� : . . .. ., , ,. . . 11.. • 1, 
Dear Robi�s:. This is by f�� the �est 






























in h{� l�tt·e��:� ��·{ the�r-�east-�ttractioi{was :his occasional lap§es':L"l'to· his"own·b
:r:anfl of 
sp�iiink :: :_· �i�v1,s:: ·� d�'.l.ight:· � ' Shade� 
. bf Bridg��o'rt t·sch'601·· but'· o; the "biuff J above·' Massey'' s! Milli c t · 
bribgf Qf�/'.:nr�e\�- Cr��k� .. :r' ti·rl'.}
1
ed ia·o�1· 'that lihole('schooi iii' the:·Fri'day-·arterno'on-.spellihg' ·: 
• , • • # ' 
• .. \ 
• .,.... • - • .. ' ' • .. ,· � , , • .. • • , • : .� 
match when;! .-wa; a· fii'
1
th-.:.g�aa'�r/j;d., ·
1 Rena':'Thorria.1s/:the-�Bo1'e·-11e·ss i {rt:.was 1irn 'J'uly;: ··the'y :started ·::· 
\ I 
I I 
' + · · 1irc· ... ·, .,; ... ,�c·'1 ··· " '·r· j' .. • • . ' +f.' " rs ., · "  ·- · 
earlier tha"l 'town 'school so kids·. cduld be,;·fr
1�e··.tor· sprin'g; plant'fag) .:,�::r�- :[ read everyt·hing · tn=-this 













f -Id6g ti'.li��c'a11tf '.j:; ·1'or'<one;-:k.�ow 'yo'ti. c·a;:writei"awfully,go·o·a· fl 
. •• • . • . I • r ,. ! j 
lette
0
rs. -�'.Hl- -T��-io�iil ':'r;-\� · r1.c't1 ir(thi:lgs -t�\{oirrn�n1ff�ri0 �I 'cbuldn 1 ·t'p70SSibly' hoa..dJout<to·.wri:te:" 1/ 
- ' . ( ' : ' ' ' :· n.' �' r . .-· . .  , r ' , i. �· . [ i I (' ' '., ' .. •• - • ., ,, • • � •• - � • • •• • - • • ' 11 
about them all, so I will hop a"ld skip ·about. · -� ... » DOROTHY:·· your Iet�er, wr1. tten M'ay·,·20, ; so lohg / I 
.·1::· · ·,,,_·. '.''.- 1 . ·:;,.. ,,,. :. ,l..lf·· -...... -, wj'· , ,re-·.:.� �,., .. ,' .Mik_e ruhhap�y.w(norl��ays
_.:tma!"l':I 
ago, had '.llafaly to do with Beth Is ·graduatnm;· and
1 was short as Robin- letters tha.s trn1e go. :·-::-�;�(Beth! I 
- - I 
, .. � scoT{ ·�;ot�\-�r�/ {d:.1Jim� ii!JnPi3a.t<fiCb�,'-'(iffi '&d'pp;d up"-witK'prospects· or··the-rJapa"l·- trip�- 1/ 
., ,, 
_,.. \,· '1. , i.:=::.,_:t-/• / f ;� P ..-.,, •. r·,r:1' 1( - f :- <.,. ;· r,•· �t � ""'l --r1 .-, ... r• !.,- ,1r "'"'°' ., •, ,. ..� , ii which now so·on is co'.lling to fruition.;, it presaged··a tf1.ne· sununer. _ !SYLVTA-:;-·ra11;.set··ou·t oh. early-.. ,:. :1 
'..:,:·--,:c•; .. , . .  7 r f\f"'4 ... , ·,�· .. "" ··� .. , .. ..f p -• .,. -·-··,,,·., . ... • 
:1 
summer, a."ld sad st_o·ry.- of ffiiy "Rinehart;. t gather ·frpm ·pe'rso!1aJ? Litters��'that:' 'heP s· .. better ra:t tiJne·s. I 
Th;
'. 
;Aa.��e' t;··\i;ied��· !cori1ce;h{�in� t"hopl Audiey won i-t i1et Caffectio'n displacs )di.§cre'tiori there.-··�A- / 
And Jd� ,;-��- tlie .fl�� �cabtn �ci;���niL�g 'a·1itin f/i;.'1') ,iwr� te��--evei;y:,�:i\:as! good' Ca iTetterr as he :recently I 
di,U/��, -- an,i" iea';e� ;ki Jor \,'$ r ;,iiog· OJe"r�ske!r;'a'nd 'a;�ff; sinfadS· Ifke':Ecf. Ray, to ine', too:, ,, I 
B�(' Jacki' wrfte�:-.f�sf-''a�. �h>od 'l'ett�r's'i 1 I ifL. inolose =-a "page i fro:n ''oriel of �his: te'tt'ers, · j.us.t ,.tors how I 
' I�!' ' "',..,' .• , ,. 1· . t I you h� 's �s scientific1 -as Jcie.1 r cii�-ste�, t Jettie' (::f.Jboth �write;· ·Harbara·-a.-;a C:Sil].; '.Sutter bot�o,· r: I 
�!1d''i�1i� 
1
1d· 1 ,Bi'ii' I1odf� b�th 'dJ;· JJ'y;u"bot'h' co�a,: to:o�·�· AiidCthat ·plc'l;ure, of, Alexandria�.back�� I 



























:�11 Jh�e 'tirrt�- (Al�o;·':Biif Sutb�r;·Jr'would Iike �ne -ofr:those pictures:of / 
- - .• I· • I • I • 
. 
" ' r r ' I A��r, � 
�
re�·�








one bee om�.. av;.iiibi� r: --r Not' th8 1e as t' adv�agi, - of ,the . backpacking . photo I 
is it's a good pr r·i 
· .. •· · ·
1
:·,., • •0 ·r· • �,. · •. , ,. , - I 
� -; ,· 
0 
1. . . ��-
o_r: ����, JJ� '.� ���. o?�<
.
�?�_ie·�. "8: 1, t_. ht:t ·h�.i;J� r.Yo� · t��lCt t/ forg�t that / huge beard unless y , LL · · · · - · · -, ou re remU11ded. Incidentel1y.Jack write�-t·h.::.t: ·he·1·s .. · .. ·, I  I . now clean shaven, and 
I t"IYrr,n\ I 
.' ., ', · .. l : . � ..... 
. •,, .. V.t/\I .N\ \ I 
he 
1 Solstice to.grow another, wh
ich-now/expects� 
won't quit shaving a�ain until the- autumna 
a seasonal growth, off -again- i:i the ho-t wea
ther. But .. Joe-' s- is truly- "all
- that· hair, tr- but�·Celestb 
never saw hi:n wi thout it, and' I for one wan
t, it to continue. I grew a beard 





stroke slackened my jaw muscles and I dro�i�J
 i� :mt;:�i��P, and a saliva-so�ed beard is just too 
much. Will B & I agbeed to let our whisken_d' grow
, but he chic kened out when the old bi





. 't kn h' . 
(Incidentally, I haven 1 t ,se�n- ;B,ill_,_Mpor�i.si:1?.e he has on,�;r-., fl .rpu.�
�a�re_,_;:�?f,p}d:_1. ·: ;)?W _-,1T -��-
Bill. Sutter's . photosc;u�til I.; caught a.,P�<ry�[1e. �t.h __ hi;n.
J




I much enjoyE;!d .th�·let�_erJ. :·�o�,,and hgp,e:�youJL"ld. o��a,�.io� to .. :write fr_eq:�·1J
t.ly._tn. the..,,..��b�n;,._�-. 
· 5'i"i 9 T ,_, �., r: , rz., r L...C"\1'"'" R. 'f' o f> qi(_ 1;, J) � q IN. /;. 1
1 o ,,., r:; 'TV,.; Pt) 11... 'f �c.. ,,e, l!J, �, ,_ i 
know you:tend, to.t�e :on )TIO,re doi:ig than.can get done.:on Y .our mans,ion�.c.ab_µi,. :bu� 
�l?.wri�e. {'rlHt, .. 
• \, • ' , .,. "- •' ' • .JI .. • " • \.., • ,.l • • .J t 
I t .; • , �• • j 
• -;:__. ' • I ,..I,.., 
B±fi Sl:latt'tr, BILL SUT�R: Hope,yo_u�.-�id?'\�t�g�t. .  spri�.\ded ;W��.h ."SPY,-. .dU1?�"r bY, .. t?e. �.O!fl-�
es,, -�f ; �.h�re 
'-· • -· •• .I 





I is a11y ·such .. thL>lg. fag in has ,t.o k_�_e.p -�l1.�� air •. f.8:Ye:�;: h_ph as; ,r�· r.��&�L�_cf�F.r�.r b:f�F.E;? 
.
. _ \�-�.: ��19-�· 
I_'_P. tellj y1:>U· noW'?Oth�-1_,bu\ f:r�t_h (� l\,95>:ne :f.Fo�  tipe;  sy.�TI�-�-� ,?:�r?:�'\1
s.e .  c?�t�-lo_�?. !3J-
.
r:ch, .-�?- ., . .:­
the Commies· have -go�ls:, th�y yalue, 8iq�v�_,,pe��e,;-: bo�h -��im. -�*b�
�pl1:1tes.,}fo.��.�rf� .P!ioto <?(.!,�u � .:.· 
I 
getting .to •resembl� ·, her· Pfpa, res:t·ct"i,is: �op�.erful _soul •. ;, And,., j,_n_ o _n,e. ph,?,to� J. misto_ok :Sarb for her. 
·,.I .: - -.: ·,··;_ \ _:._ '. :�·-:. f'� :_··i_ 




r · Ma':na for, a :nbute.-. Ana, T "�ant; one of �Al:??¥: �aybe. th� __ 9pe . ,:'i'l��h _Jpsjl .�f: you can giv� .'.Tle one. 






he ·mother, of your g ra,idd augh ter,. ie,lla ,a��� _g_ood 
�
,l?kin� ,.�,.'!]', c�� , ,ail> �G,�_!ir�_e" _or rou� a�,-� �er, i 
I 
-,HH'c MlffltW\. ;BARBARA:_r_J�our :let t er .OJl. i�ussia :i.,s ,p����l:Y��y .�o:if e�fu�··:'· � ,r��d�i·\ �- ��i��� -�u�_�: �?'.: -'��� t 
I 
. b.·. I'm· sendbg· :you_ the .c1JP.P�.n� <?J:-:n_y_.i_ntE;rYiei-, '.E�J?Or�. �s-,;r?u :f}sk��-• .. �n�'-".�ti�he_, p_ro��ss_�:"-� � · . ., [ I ' . - l 
.-:wrote me tt },1as :O.· :K.1:as. ctar �-s�·l�� �-�ent ;;bl\t ;·-.1'.�_and},��n ��:c:E?,ro:°�ed�p 0J�.1 :_li,.,s_\ �f-;v'���\ ��\f �}��� �l ! 
I 
bcluding a comparison:_of ._my_ pre�:hden��.with �tha,t 
:9t 1�
he one I, :i:-�-�pect &cove all others at !fl 
• . Hf"flO,,<>J'llA�LL� 






- ,., � 
Ind1,,_ana 1.0.•Soott � s stude11t d�Y�: r!'_here.
/\ 
Je t.tie. i� 1.�,��� t��es J�patie_it J
li�:t� �y �'...e a� 
.
for court fag f 
I 
approv61- of _:ny , UTEP pe rf �r:nan!' e, , a.'ld , when ,.I.,s _ay � , Ji. � ':\.� t dt°". • � }'."_n t }he :i, . t� , r O rge t; _ a,id , _ 5-h,e •. �':(t i 
11i:hey' re not· going ,to forget ,y;ou. ':: +1� '..I ., 1::�,al�y_.:do:l'_ �, ��i�� .. t,q.ey_ will_. . So�_ry you� basenent, 5 !I 
flo":::ided.·. i ·:Must be Bir,:ne�s. � .i*"�H_t !� JOANNA:., Y�u run yo;r�e
-












- I. k;·:; 
. 
t
1 . ."e":'. ., .. _ :, • . .. . . o.; a ..i..ra ... z e  . o, my ime:z: ic s 1
1
1 
., · , , •C. 1 • ·, rr- t 
are 1what keeps. '.TIY �nd:·gqing; r :I �.on! 1t ;f!!is_� i a ,dq.ng :t���· .. I .r:t�:-1 .,�ave ,writt�n 2, 5;5 wi �� t��s I 






;L'ld' Jet tie; !ybu' recmuchr,alil\:e, alw;iys , filli�g • you� � ays ,p le�, .:('.ull, ;;,.,; ��. a � oveiy let,te;, �l i,I · about Abby; n She 'is,!;, doll, ': l!P,d,, ".ho_, ca.'11 bla:,ie,, �P� 1 f�r }'r{i; ��;;is� -��:;�'.he�; ��:;· � �' <��� 
'J f 
. t ' - ·,- .. 
a.�,�way.•jr·AnP
--:
-t��t . w��- a �onde�ful,sna2shot of your great Dane ),,c...:1-* BILL MOORE·. s t i'll 
· · 
- . , -· f,(, . ,. er ' I. r· . I r,. I - I r • more on 
I Lute��sk_� I� see:n1? even th; Minn,esota�; or�··g; t;i«�t t��·i:r f�ll ·0/· · · ·h . , �; · .,· 
'··: 











817 University A venue 
El Paso, Texas 79902 
. ' 
I '• I � \' 
•: I I :' i:• ,, 
JOSEPH M. RAY 
President Emeritus 
the put-down of the Texan, on and on about second biggest state, to a"l Alaskan, and the 
Alaska.'1. finally got e!"lough: nwe 1 ve hearn enough,· hut v s up or we'll divide Alaska into four 
states, a."'ld that'll make you the f.;fth b1.'ggest." L t f' k L u e 1.s us some more if it•s·as good 
good as this one. I can't forget "the Czech I s fan the male." iHHt- Last Robin I spliced out 
with note paper, but I asked a faculty friend to arrange for another ream for me (I would pay 
for it) but he got ( Wa"lgled) two reams for :ne, no charge; so I I ve got a supply of this letter-c­
head �hat'll last much longer tha"'l me and I won't have to skLnp. ·:HHt- EMILY, Honey: I fear your 
new job is 1lGIX wearpmg you down; you look thin in the photograph Biil Sutter sent i.'1 the Robin. 
Thare, that complets the roster. Remi."1ds me of my UTEP lL"Tlerick 0:1 a sorry professer: 
-�� We're zeroing down on Labor day, when Jettie leaves, A..'1 education prof named Neil Foster, 
Tha."l whom no one is �ore loster, 
He reads to his cl.asses, 
1'1ho sit on their asses, 
I· thbk·for ·xbmka:-Seatillle. to meet-h�r plane .. .for Japa.'1._ ·--r-,. 
: I And wonder why he I s 0:1 the roster. We're both in top fettle, she's in top shape; I fear she 
willl run too much, but you don't get to go to J,apan but once, and she 
I s going to make it count., 
i:.1cluding two days to Hong Kong, Hongkong. I have yet to ask her if she is wi. lling to l et me 
i�clude in the Robin the schedule to Japan of. the STEPHEN FOSTER STORY, and hangers-on to Japa"'l 
a"ld Hongkong.-��� As .usual,. when she leaves, Jettie lay� in a full larder for me: I haven't missed 
a"Tleal from my home economics dietition wife in 52 years. She has arra."lged for a formel!' Hoover 
House maid of ours to sleep i� and baby sit me,just in case. And our regular maid will come in 
for cleaning up a"ld laundry o� Mondays and Fridays, as usual. Snug as a bug. My two doctors, 
(heart & psyche) have me in fine shape, and 11 just today, ordered for laying in for the duration 
all my prescriptions: Bill , for youn info Capoten, Moduretic, Zyloprim, Ethaquin, a.�d Nodular, the 
' '  
latter fir sleep. All set for the Ni'pponese. **":t- It Is highly gratifying to me that the Ray 
Rob:L�, at t�is late_ .. date,, is flourishing in as great shape ( or greater) than it ever has. 
1HHt- One further comment: We get around: Jettie to South America, Africa, Europe, Mexi. co, 
ca�ada, vlest Indies, Japa� a�d Asia �Hongkong). Joe to Europe, Japan, Korea (Asia), South 
.A:.'Tlerica, Mexico, West Indies-) Canada, U7 of the 50 states. Barh 8r Bill: Europe & Asia this 
(o \rel\) 
. - . -
· .. ,., 
�. . . 
.....  
.· . . : � ' . . 
\ \ :·-.. 
., 
: I ,'· • .' 
a.'1.d on and on. 
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The College at El Paso 
· · · 
· · · 0 :Erench fle was S ··1 t S M U when he was a student ma1onng 1 �. • m1 ey a · · · not�bly intelligent and pe;so�abt�d to confront a problem of serious . At Texas Western, rr. m1 ey l . olved finances but at that point 
;inie:i�0::}t:c�:: �::a::a�:�;. ·;�: main issue w� low faculty pa� 1 co he ossibility of an exodus of staff membe�s. Salaries a�erage and t . p .. . th k and they provided ab.are existence. only $5 175 for nine mon s wor ' . . . t The Raises during the_ p3:�_t t�ree years were only $348 per 1,n.struc. or. T as Associatioll df College Teachers ranked the pay at Texas Western . ex . · . - d h. 1 ·_ A vey on the campus as··16th among*"l8 state-supporte sc oo s. sur . k· . revealed ,t:h.gt 81 DPfCPOt of forni)l' rx,on boci�Q wo.rk elsewhere _t<? �a e ds f·JoE. ,�A-:(. . \days at S.M.U. _A number en met 817· UNIVERSITY AVE . . · b-of teach( EL . PASO TX 79902 ./king ot4er _JO. s. : . -Facing th'e: sifiiatioir, l'residenf Sffiiley submitted a ?udget _to the . Stat� Legislatui-e that would meet realistic needs. _Bu� m Austm, t�e l 1 I J - I I I] 1 I 1 • • . . ot1al . � n TH? EDUCATION OF · A. irIBST TE.XAN ·.. issed. tl A Personal AccouYit,- 1899-1985. ' i. the S1 Texas Western Press; _198�, · $24.50 pp.179-183 :The _ 
Uu1vc1�1ly- VJ. ... -�A�,--n·&'-.1.& _ .. :.. .. � ��t';.�·.·-��-v- .���� .:..'".:.� ... _:..�':--'------� -:--�..- _ed a ne� formuia for appropriations J9r public_-suppor.te� schoo,ls. -· Money would be rriade available in ratio 'to ·student enrollmenf an� the work-load of teachers.�: . · ·:. : - _· · - .· , · - · - ·:c - · - · . . Unfortunately, the·:·h_asi�: figu�es· fro� - Texas-Western had_ declfn�d-· - : more· than seven·· · per.cen�. ·The- College· was_ -espec�ally we_ak in the -niirriber of graduate hours.· T�e formula ·provided·. $'9.47. for each semest_er hour comp}eteµ _by �n4�rgr�,cluates_ in li)Jeral· a�ts, $22�50 for 'stu·dents·�·in ___ graduate ·-··�oiirses�: :an� _$39.26•' �or.· graduat�-- students in. engineering. To- many professors at T. W� C. and· to many 'Other persons . in El Paso, it see�ed-clear· that .the· mo�ey formula had :bee1t-weighted heavily_ in fav�r of.The University of Texas� 'Yhich .was··'i�latively strong­in graduate and engineering work, while ignoring small�r· schools such a� th� one struggling for existence in far West Texas .. - -
T. W. C allege Advances_ -· - _- President- R·ay · 
. Yet in sJ)ite of the setback, the College manl}ged not,onfy to survive _ but_�lso to move �head. An.inc_rease }n _ ertrollnient,-.to3��0Q students, -pro:'1:?ed neede� 1nc�i:ne_.·_Faculty. members . pr�vf,�-, their :lmyalty-·hy ·re�·. main1ng on __ the ]Ob. The Stat� Leg��lature �ame a�r�ss with-money for·. -
several new buildings. Morale on the campus improved. Vfctories in 
foot.ball and basketball stimulated college spirit. A successful debating 
tea� fostered intellectual interest ·among students. Writers such as 
C. L. Sonnichsen, Rex S.tri�klanq, Haldeen Braddy, John Haddox, 
Wayne Fuller and Kenneth Bailey had their works published. Texas 
Western Press issued a series of Academic Reprints of .distinguished ar­
ticles. The University at Austin gave recognition to its "poor relation".· 
,vhen its Texas History Center published a study titled "Thirty-Five · 
Years of Hertzog Printing/' 
But for Presipent Joseph Smiley., the pressure and frustration of his 
term in office had been intense. He therefore welcomed the opportunty · to withdraw from· his post .as president. Fortunately, and significantly, 
· the Chancellor and Regents . of _the University. System had recognized his exceptional skills as educator and administrator� In what was ob­
viously. a promotion, he was named Provost of The University of Texas 
. _.. . at Austin., · . . . 
· The nexf ,��ad o� Texas Western ·was an· exceptional man;· a profes-
_sional . edu·cator. of ·rare ·ability -wnose·· administration would have a lastirig impacton · �he- institution. He ·was Joseph M. Ray, a native of­
Kentucky who had niigrated · tc> Texas; -worked his_ way through The 
University of Texa� at _AustJn-,_.a:nd\�m�r�ged·:as a Phi Beta Kappa _with a Ph.D. -i� · gov��n�e�t- (i937) .. He had spec�a:lized in pubJ_ic. administra-
ti_o·n ari_d -was eminently equippe_d fo'r uni�_ersi_ty leadership.5 .- · · · · · . OI _ha�f knc>�n-)oseph · Ray-as ·a studen( at··u_. t. Austin> !�mediately. 
after his-giaduation; we at S.M. u: offered him a po.sition in our depart­
ment, but · the salary" ·'Yas . too lo_w a�d he _c_hose _North Texas State 
Univers.ity instead. From there:h� m�v�d to _the·.University of Ala_bama, 
then to the University of Maryla-rid. He _ be�aine ptesiden(of·Amarillo 
_College · {in Texas) in · 1957, . and· served there three
.-
years. He finally 
came to Texas Western College where· he� _took ofµce as president in 
September, 1960. He remained in this position ·until r�tirement_ in 1967 ._ 
During his seven years as Preside�t of Texas _Western, Dr�_-- Ray_ brought about notable �dvances on several fronts. His primary.o_bjec�: 
_tives were to raise academic standards and salaries, . res6·ucture and 
. - tighten th� administrative process, promote physical .growth, · and. enl�st tht: support of faculty' students, and townspeople in _a j_oin't effort 
to: i_mproye the. in_�titufion. And_ of cour_se, he was tireless in_his· own 
· - · _ �£forts fo·:-win thf{_approv�l of.the Chancellor and the Board of Regents 
· in Austi� for. cha�gi_ng • the·_· name of the College. These -efforts. were. 
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�o�mi.ttee that worked unstintingly for the new objectives. "Mission 73 stimulated broa� interest i.n and support for the school ·and its · pla�s for the future. �he program was a vital force in moving Texas. Western College to the .goal of University status. The Texas Western Press published the papers relating to the project in 1963. The follow­. ing year, we published the Jubilee Papers, celebrating the fiftieth an-· niversary of the school's founding. 
On the campus itself, major changes were under way. These extend-. 
ed in all directions: to athletics, library operations, faculty recruit­
ment, teaching standards,. building programs, student activities, 
scholarly research and publication, and .academic freedom. The domi- · 
nant idea �as to make Texas Western a superior school - one deserv-
ing the rank of university. 
. One of the ar�as in which Joseph Ray took a personal interest was 
Texas- Western Press. He explai'ned his attitude in_ a report of June, · 
1968, which wa� published by the Press as a book titled: On Becoming 
a University:. . . . . . 
· Upon my. arriv�l at El Paso; I recognized immediately · two per_sOQS who could:coristit�te, a tremendous resource for 
the· institution's�develqpmenf. Th�y. w·ere J. Carl Hertzog, _ 
heading the Prin�·Shop anq_ �P amorpho�s,' s�mewhat (ur..: 
tive pr�ss·,-.:and o·r.· __ S.: __.J;J .. ·Myres� Asso�tate Pr9f.essor · _of·_ Political Science:, who_se 9istingui_shed ca�eer· as Director of 
- . _ the - Arnold. Foundation at Southern Methodist- University . 
had been lost sight _of iri his trans_fer to this institution. . .- ._ 
- Around these two meri we· built an Editorial - Board with 
Dr. Myres, Editor of the Press _andCar� Hertzog-as Director 
of the Texas Western Pr_ess. ·with-modest annual.appropria­
tions from the_ Cotton Estate Trust, the Press is today a go­
ing concern .. Many first�cla_ss books have been pu�lished ..... · 
Perhaps the most -·significant sustained accomplishmenf by 
the Press . has been the publication of Southwestern_ Studies, 
now in its fifth volume and proceeding apace .... 7· 
- . 
-· _My connectioQ with the_ Press began, somewhat obliquely, in 1962, 
_when Carl Hertzog- and Joseph Ray asked_ for· help .. in editing .a 
· ·- manuscript_ ·written by - Pr�fessor- · Euge_ne · �orter and · titl�d _''The . 
r�llacies, of Karl· Marx.;, Presid_ent Ray had seen_ the manuscript and thotight it was �good but too sho'rt f9r a book. He asked. me to write a 
[ 183 lengthy i�troduction to- fill out . th . . something to the subject matter :o:p�ce a?�- possibly contribute weeks, I completed the assignm . t b. km� diligently for some two Rtissia and evaluating its influ en. h tracmg the rise of Marxism in a paperback volume - ·34 ence lfn· t e worl? at large. The result was pages o introduction and 96 f The president seemed favorably impressed At p:ges o text. to his o�ce a: short time after the book appe�red :: ri:�ica:eC:��:t t: had decided to get behind Hertzog's enterprise and mak� it a part of the program f?r excellence at the College, which was advancing steadily. T� superv1s� th.e operations of the Press, Dr. Ray said that he had in mind an ed1_tonal board, of which he asked me to become chairman. �ertzog would conti_nue as director of the Press. I agreed at once with his request. . . · Within-. a week or two, the president announced the nam�s of the boar_d members. They were, in addition to Hertzog and me, J �- H. Had-dox, C . . S. Knowlton, J.· M. Sharp, Ray Small, C. L. Sonnichsen, and W. H. Timinons. In our firsf board meeting, we adopted rules of pro-. cedure and · p�ocedures for reading and approving or rejecting. manuscdpts for pubUcation. . - From the begin-ning, .we worked_ well as a gr9up,. in a businessli}<e. manner,. and. with little pure_ly ·academic discussion. ·Minut�s� carefully._ . drafted: and _ _.adopted,. recorded each qecisio·n ... Duririg .the · seven years .. - ·: that I· served· �s chafrman _of the board and edi_�or of _th� press, -we had .. - - 119 serious· problems among ourselves. All decisiqns were maqe by con-sensus arid. not by form.al_ voting. · · While the editorial board was getting organized an� considering our first publications, I talked �it_h Dr. Ray again· - this tim� about a -special ·project for- the newly constituted Press. The idea �as to publish .· a series of scholarly monographs, one e�ch quarter, on subjects "relating to our region-. . __ The series might be called-Southw·estern Studies, a·ndcopies could be 
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Th� plan was copied directly from the Arnold Foundation's Studies in 




. •• I .. -t..1 
. /'� ::--4- (, 
and 'the editorial board approved the idea. . . Casting about for material to be u·sed in the first issue., 1 located a dissertation that a young instructor named Leon�rd Chdenas had recently completed .for his Ph.D. at The Universfry/c:>f. Texas::.afAustin. Cardenas r�adHy agreed to Jet the Press use the. m·an'i:1script;�_nd to join me iri adapting it for· publication. The result was "The Municipality of 
o'lt{u. <William 9. �td:tvr. .-//../7' K 
8 0 6 'bl!Xte't cE t'teel: 
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a report �;· her ·
·
t�ip to Japan, but �pparently s,he �as com:. 
··· ... 
� · t' . ·:1 : .... :·�c;:· i.�:��·� - -. · - - r�. ·. 
pletely buffaloed by t!"le Japanese place names� couldn't even call them. She flew from here 
._!� J,: .. �:- ·, ·. ··.• .:  .· l ·:: < � ::: ·c. ·: .. .: .. -,�';· . '. . �- .-. ·,: ,--:.:.� .. _.::'.; .. · '·-:·� c< ..:..·, . . . I 
by way of' Salt Eake City to Seattle and joined her tour (separate from the big plane that took 
� . r· ... . : , • 
·�
.: . . : _.: � ! · ,. .. . . . .. : . _ .. ; . . · , . . . _ ,., _ -: : , . _ '1 , . I 
Scott and his musical play troupe; they saw hill only one time �d witnessed only one perferriance 
I 
-·· � :,ii.,e .• _: . ;; : I 
• 
•• 
J • • ' 
• I 
ot THE_ STEPHEN F�TER STORY, I believe at Osaka, but not sure). I got a card from Scott during 
} i  









at Civ; the J_apanese treating them like ki.."lgs; the 
'' ·�oc1IL - · · · · · ·· · -� \ot�.. · ·· ·. · · .� · t · t : ··:···· · 
whole
l\
was. sold ou�, ___ th� oriani� f�r hamling them_ was superb, he had already appeared on a 
.. ·. -· ( '
·
-·-·· .: !'\: '·
· ··, -��'·' . 
t
'::·· 
• ·.·' •. 
· nat!o�al b_rc.adc��t�. tout1.n:t. the tour, and �t night.Is performance would be filmed in its en-
. ;t l !: . .. . • : ··,.: ._. : . ,: .· ' :.. . · .. ri ... ·-.. . . -� ·�. •. :;· . ,.. . ·_ . . ' . . .-
tirety for nation-wide television broadcast. Thay had a .tightl7�knit group of teurists i� their 
• i .:;,� ' '• 







• • W 
·group., I believe � nine., · mostly .t"rOllll Bardstovn., Jettills roommate from I believe Chicago., a 
:- .• .... ·:- ·:-· ..... �.-� .:. II :- • -.�. 
� • • . ; . . . ·!: . ·. : ..._·:. ·. ; : : -
· 
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e
��! �C)��-·-�---. -!��-� -��-�P.-��� .. � l��' .. \�on '�\��.,� ��'' all. in the �ark •f n1ght.,_ travel-
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·•· . .  • 
�o;t� a visit t�-K"�oto, the �ld: C�pitol., Osaka, and· ether place�·�,· Sh;· brought ra�· a ·beautiful 
: ···--.
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. -�· ·.• .
. 
.:. .• . • . .• ... 
.
· -:.:•,· 
post card from the Great Buddha et raaaaktra-., whioh I saw when ·I was in Japan., the New Miyako 
. ·.-:-' .. -·-· '.,-: ..---_.. ... ... ···-· .... �.-::"". -··-�--�--.. 
·-· ·--:';··-, ...... ; .... ·: : . .
. 
. : . �.. .·. ··. :.�� 
Hotel in Kyoto., the Hakone Hotel Kowald.-en;, Fuji-Hakone Ize Waitiona1 Park (It was feggy the 
,'' •---·. • --.-· -·---- • ·)•;;j-.
, • .... ••• - .. � -•-·- ·v-'O• :-• .. -•• "'• -· ·- •. 
• • •' -•· • 
.. , t � 
. 
• .. 
. vho�e time that they could have seen. Wt Fuj_iyama., . the .. 
b� mountain in. si,tfbt of' Tokyo.) She . � .� -; . . - ·: .. .  ·-� - .. . .. : . -� . ·, . ; . . . . .. ... - - ... -:- . . � . -:- . . . ·- ; . . .. . . """ . . . . . . - . . . . . . ,:. 
took times otr to rest from the rest of them. She bought me a black shirt ( the sn�iest -·; ··:---:-,-:-· . � ... ·· ....... . , , .. _ ··-· ·; --�-.. :_:: ··:·.: .. . ;· ·:-:- : . ... .. . . . �. . 
garment I ever owned., ld..tb a type of woven' braid in Ill it across the fronti I've already worn' 












• I •: 
• 
it three days., have it en now), the only thing I know she be\llht in Japan,; all the rest bought 
. . --
.. 
... . • -� .· 
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' ·., .:J�_·: .. �· ·. . . � , . " : : . . . ,. .. 
most be�tiful place she /.has ever·seen. ·The telephone rang at nine (she was complete].) bushed 






t�� ��;:t'�-�� A.9 r�ll�ing ·h�� r�tum __ heme_. Fr�d�y- ��ht�- an'fah�- has_ 
lolled. around and.rested up all the time,· b•t did watch tvo .t"oetball games. She usuaily arises 
-• 
-� ,• - •: ,,-�-., .• - --· .... = "J .. �·., ·:..·: .:··.�!�.-·:•••�•·.,••I'�,••,,••.• r"" L'" • l.�j 
4't six,. but this morning (Wednesday) she oversl;pt until nine,; r" went in to· ·see her ·when th� 
phone awoke her: she•s due at the beauty parlor .at 9:30, s·.
j






·1 ··-:--·.---.�,·----·- . - - --·. : .  · .. ··-·;--- . - .. · 1 
READY �- -g•; she_· ��st lo�k�� �-,· dressed- in o�•� �-� b��-- _red �::�,f�
es���� 
and-race made . up .. and a. aup or -0orree- .i,n-.her1--heading- -£or.- -a ... hail!-do./The .. nine . "' - . - .... -· - - .. . . . . .. . . . ... - . . . ·- . . .. . ... ... ' . .. ,., . . . 
hel'- hair ceultbed 
. . '--" 
tour.ists nad -a 
ruu. day at Hongkong also. She bought- for herself two of the _most beautiful (I think silk) 
· 
·
- ... .. . - <11- liA p 
suits ther��'�e�ays she didn't lcnewrtbere were as many people i.n}the world as there were at 
. "' 
Hongkong. She bought something for all the kids1nere,; a sweater for Dorothy an� one just like 
. ·.,·;· · - ·  
it for herself· matching knitted yellow shirts tor David and son Michael,- and all the rest. . , . . 
came h•e with a,: photo c,f the:�;�� nine. in ����mg�· ene coupl� �rom �eb�on, Kentucky,, knew 
• • f- . • ·, � : • - • : 
- . . 
: : 
Bob and Sylvia., and a small. plate wit� her Hongkcmg photo baked in it., reall
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with a mainsail, a fantail.sail, and small sail in the.JI,ow, the mains� ribbed and hand-
.. 
--·. 
-···- ... .. , -. , - - ., -:-.. ·.· ., .. · .. ·--
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--.- - .. _.--�--- .. · - - . _. ' ·_ :" ··. --- -- ....:;;/- . _,--- : ' 






















I madt, and a beautiful card showing thr��h s�- �olorful fl�ers the swa.."lkiest side of� hotel 
---:... . . - . - . - . I .. 
I ever saw, THE PLAZA, where they stayed in Hongkong. 
. .. .•. . -. - . .. .· - - �- .. .. ···-···· - . . -· ·.-,:·:.-·. --�·-; ·- . . - . .
. 




They· new back to Tolqo from Hongkong. 
all the way back to Seattle in daylight,.with her beat. to a frazzle. At customs, she bad had I - - - .. . . .. -
-
. . . . . . . - . -- . . -· - -· -- - - . . . .... -..• - . .. . . . -
. . . . 
I - ·.·," :.--:�·- ·:t ... _ ,; ., .. � t • '"1 .
. 
: 
to rest when she should have made eut a purchases list, and the customs officer took pity on I 
.
. ---.·. . .. -· -· - ... - ..
. -
.-�.
- ... - - ··
-















her and otf'ered to settle for $200 more than the $400 allowed, with no hassle, and she paid up 
I ·'.-:_·- · ... ,··4to,u �
---.--ft6-'c;.:f(c,pt;,;,-7:�-t;;..�:,4So ·._. -·_·. . · . . -- -· · - · · ·.,,-, -'. I � 
· t· · · - · ,.·..,.Ucl1 
on that.*** Here at home, from Labor Da:y, when she lef't, until September 13, at 9:30 she got 
.·· ·,- ·:::·/\�_:·· .:·.,·, ··
. -- .
. 
·--� _;_ . .:.-· .:: :··_ ... ··· �:".:� 
.- -,:· .. : . ··: t\ ·- --
· I 
home from the E.P. _Airport.by taxi, I g•t- along famnsl�• she had arranged for ll nights fer I 
· · : · · · · · � , · · · · · --� · ·- : , · · · - , , ·" ···· . . - :- :: - · � ·- · . · _ . . -. _ .,r . _ . :. ; . _ _ . . . . . . I 
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-� ... � CC?�l!tant �e�� __ l'lere,. and. ��re se> �th me deaf &. can't hear the telephone, and safer be- I 





- • w,o�nt:::-: ;· ·. -:- j----� _ •. ,..· - -- .:..�. ----- I 
c�u�� J.��:a�. s __ ( ��e --��� ��b!:'i��,��t �� .�/���t ��ligh�,s�-�eft �n�, and o� r�gular maid comilng I 
in on schedule. to
. 





-,--·---· -.-,·- ,'.)·.-- __ __ ,_ .
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--:':�. �-.·-. �. · .. '· _ ---- _ 
.. I 
col_-3-:.e�'.11��) _ a�. nig��s �t �o, __ w,heri: �n�--
�ight I ��ar�d so�e stew Jet�ie had ·left 
·for me �te the 
��� ���ch __ �t-�t .. �he� ____ s�e __ W.!s ba�l:' �omeJ_��1:1 .. J���, and tile -�ther night-.s�w the Dill;�� Co;b�ys I 
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terceptio�s (Joe Theism.an, insu!!erable in victol'7 and even s�tty in defeat). I was three 
.... _ .. - • ·-• . ·• ...
. �- ·' - ·.;��4··:•· . ..... •.--· ; • • ·, ( 1 ·_- �; ·--·�-. 1 - , ··- '- :· ••. "f , - t . .
-. , ..., , . , _ .. , 
' . _l_lOU"-8 past my bedtime when Jettie and I final.q turned in �n the night of her ;eturn < �t I 
_,,,··;·  ' :  ··_.�·,, ···.;,, ··. ·· --_- "': · .. _--·;'j:·,.,j_·�---·.· ··: . .' .-:-' .� . ··-. .. ' ... ,. ·.·.·-�'. . 
g�\ c_�ug?� up .. �-��., r':f�� ... �d }le��t{�� s,�. di�;- _h�: ··��ree hou_;s ·.of oversleeping . th is Wed-· 
n�s_day 1!'A7 eve� ,-et not have done th� job f,;� 
·.her� �I;;. ;�ot ,-o� to\���
'. 
th�/1;0\;.r. · she �d-
• N • ... , , , .. • -·• , , ,, � .• • .•. • ' . ' J · ., · · ·· - - . · · o.r lf-H,cll- TlU)tc hi 4:·f:.;0,,li: iHl/'i�- :·.j t;?a �v.', .. · · : . � . · 
-�e /it�- a�011,
t some d.��a�ls;and � s_
end copies to e�erybody: ju�t a worm's-eye vi¥r a 
trip}D_f&���and.Hor,gko��; �e,,: . : .·. . ,·: ::, i, 
.
i'.� •:,c . ' :,; ;• .: · .. ·.· ''.'..' 
__;._-=-------------=--OJ:, . U, __ L<:f_?S----­
N eg,/)_, . ��:a ';JI---------- --. 
l -: - 1 . . 
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The·R�bin has been here much too long but for several 
reasons; first I wanted to get my triP,�,n before I wrote, 
Scott would not be back to Geneseo untft·.- the first of this 
coming week so it was no use in its getting there before 














! 0 vf} ·been dead with jet-lag as well as exhaustfon-.' -�-Icror
i
•·t--
th ink I 1 11 ever be rested! But the trip was worth every 
ache and pound I added: Joe has written a report to all 
of you so 1•11 not repeat it. It was just uniel(Uaveabe6. 
Japan is such a beaut.iful ·country,· ID1- eyes are still 
blured. To a desert rat every view is out of this world.· 
Everything -is so clean and the people are so friendly. 
I I m sure' Scott can te1·1 you more about the country as well 
· as the· show (#· · .. 
Jrie got_ along fine. He was _so organized on going out_ 
·that he didn't have a day left to visit David and Dorothy. 
i. He took them to-�dinner one,:riight and imey ·w.anted him to -.. 1--�---�--C Otn0 __ /0Ut-.::.t.o��.:the_ir_,h.OUS8 , ... but :--the.,. days .... aa.n .. out __ py .. :.the_· time 0·--:-
f . -I ·got home·! : We·hav·e· enough ·Jood in the freezer .that I 
I . . ' . . . • . 
t fixed.for:him·,--that we.·can _liye out of the
.
freezer - for 
j • . I . . 
. . . .. ' . . 
-J s u: months 11 
j 
l . ' . 
1 I lov·ed all --the letters-· and .:pic�ures. Just wish I ·liad . time ) . . ·- . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . ' . l _: -�-:: �a.na:: : f_ertr.:-:i.-i �:c�e.xcha_ng,� ng�-: c omm�noo-'e"�"�May.ba. ��-l���t-back:;..on� 
l · tr·aok by the ·time it gets he�e .
. 'again e ... ·· . · ·. .· · _. ·: · · : 
·] 
. -
1 . .  
'l Scott called this morning., . He·· is ... back·_ in Geneseo., II .,·t�o>:·.-::· 
i or three ·days earller_ than· I thought)1e· would be�--. H_e . :·, 
l drove from Bards town t·o Genese·o yes terda.y I) '.His school . < 
.J ·. has been going about three· 'weeks· so he 1.11 ·have lots t o  "do.,._,· r . there� . " I • -·�\�' 























was on,fflY ::'.._.:- .. 
tour called "The Stel.Ph.en Fos·_ter .story Fan Club�;
. all. ·of:..·/-.-.:·; 
them except me and a friend of Sc.ott 1 s from Toledo�. fr ·o�-- ·-: .. : 
. Ba�dstownlll The only couple �f husband and wife are from:-:
)-
. Lebonon and only inan. ot the- 8 ·qn the· tourt Mr� 
·and Mrs".::,_·· _ 
or
. 
rather·1 : Anne and Ben :Browning, ·w}:lo' know you -but
. 
k:no\-iS_·,·::·. · 
. Bob's br:�th�r better. You may have·. heard from hi� by no��t'� ... -
The ·whole ·group was wonderful., •• so friendly and ·congenial,
: 
My love and best wishes to all of you� 
D e o. r P ,:i b i n ; 
b.l i n t e r i s h er e , h o. 1 .. 1 e �=: n i::1 1.,.1 o n t h I::! �=' r c, I.A n d 1, 1:,. n d D e er r:: e i::1. s o n :::: 't o. r -t: e d 
t c, d ,:i. '=' • F.'. 1  1 P h , A l , o. n d �; L� s i E'� o. r �::! o. 1 1 o 1...1 t :i. n t h �= 1,,.1 r::i f.:1 d �=- " H o. 1.,1 e $ t r c1 r, 9 d i::, 1 .. 1 b ·t 
that Sus could ever shoot one, but I mi9ht be surPrised. 
Eric camet1 �ow� to�lq� ±or.�i��qF1 e+ 1,Jr1i�\n 1,�£t��f� "F[�Bgk1 f,·r'iri1 HiQ9An8niiji� 0 w r· I;:! • , 1-:: • r '·. -· '··· U II F .L �... .. I;:. '" • ,. '·  •• 1... ... .... •• � •• f ti , , f .,. , w  ... -
b e t 1,.1 e e n t er rn s . . . 1n his first ot three �ears ot Pharmac�" 
Laura in her job as resident advisor at Lo�ola turned in a black 
9irl for rules infractions and Jessie Jacksons commitee are after her and 
the school for Racial Prejudice. Other than that she is bus� but seems 
to besai!� 9i� e �b� emplo�ed full time. She is the teacher for the Preschool 
school of three classes each of fifteen students, three and four �ear olds 
S h e r e o. 1 1 ·::1 1 i k e s i t o. n cl i t s o 1.m d �=- 1 :i k �.:� :::: h ��! i �=: d o :i n �;1 i::1. 9 i::, i::1 1:.i ,; c, b II T h e '::1 1., 1 e n t 
out to a Pumpkin Patch at a local farm to see the real th:in9 before 
Halloween. She alwa�s has enjo�ed working with that a9e 9rouP• 
Pam is now the actin9 head of the librar�. Has been for about two 
months, s i nee Her o 1 cl boss II rE�s i ��n�?.d" II Th�= ·f: i r�:r.t o·r the ·::1�.:!0.r ·the'::1 d�::c i de 
i� she keeps the job, if she decides she wants it. 
Barb is still ver� bus� with her school board work• The school just 
lost on a mila9e ProPosal, which made her ver� haPP�· She feels a lot 
of fat should be trimmed. 
I o. m b o. ck t o 1.,.1 o r k f u 1 1 t i m �.2 o. 9 o. i n ,1 f t e r o. 11 •.,i o. c o. t i o n 11 t h ,::,. t 1.,.1 o. s n i::1 t 
Planned nor welcomed. Awoke one morning a few months a9o with a lar9e 
black area in the visual field of m� left e�e. Had a detached retina. 
Had to have sur9er�,both e�es since the other one had a number of little 
torn areas as well and was in dan9er of doin9 the same thing. Had the 
one e�e Patched for several weeks and used drops for months. Coming well 
now excePt on close work and readin9 I see double and thus have ver� Poor 
dePth Perception but even that is imProving. Uision at the checkup this 
week was correctable to 20/30 in the bad e�e and 20/20 in the better one 
so once the� 9et back to workin9 to9ether I should do fineu First real 
e::-::F·er i ence on the II c,ther side of di seo.se" <J.ncl I reo. l l ·:::1 dc1n 't 1:0.re f i::,r it. 
Glad to hear that the japanese experience was so Pleasant for Jettie� 
and also the entire Pla� comPan�. Good to be exPortin9 somethin9 to 
them. 
Time to dig in for the Winter now. Don't reall1:1 have an�thin9 
Planned, no triPs etc. 
Will finish this UP for now and wish all of You a 9reat 
Thanks9ivin9, A ver� Merr� Christmas and a Health� HaPP� and 
Prosperous New Year!!! 
.. ' . . : ·. ' \" � . ··.,\'" ' ' . . . ._ ..... , 
,_-· ;;; (' 
-_. , ' 1 
.,.-..:;.-.. 
817 University Avenue 
El Paso, Texas 79902 
JOSEPH M. RAY 
President Emeritus 
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Joseph 1\1. _Hoy ·· 
817 Vnn-crsity' A renuc 
El Paso, TX. 79902 
Joanna, Barb, & Emily 
The xeroxed clipping in the
 left margin of this is of 
my old · 
and wa�m friend Steve Mellnik
1 s recently deceased wife, Thelma. 
st�ve and I clli:nbed the Franklin Mountains 
in El. Paso together 
on Sunday mornings for years.-��� Recently Steve has contracted cancer 
and having a hard time with it. *->'h� When·Joannro and Ed were last here, 
I took him over to the other side of the mountain for a climb alongside 
my friend Steve. We prodeeded up a canyon that we had turned back· 
from for fear of a 20 foot f_all; Ed g!�ced at what had daunted us 
�- I 





; , I 
f; �. I 
). I 


















< - ··· :: ·.;' and went· right on up, and we · followed 
·him. Back down in the valley. H 
" . . . . · · · \ 
1 · · . · . . 
·. f:·1 
k�1ttfk n. ��Ri�T�e�- we found a · snake skin, and_. he talked ·to us about snakes for · thi_rty �
1
1 
sl�p on Saturday, 23, No- t 
vember 1985. The previous 
evening she appeared to be in • t d 
· · : I 
excellent health anct spirits IYllllll es an then another hour at. the Mellniks· house, with _
Steve and . 1 
as she hosted a party for her 
husband's birthday. She is I 
survived by her husband. 
Th · 
· · · 
;I 







Wesner of Lanham,· Marv· 
-I 











grandchildren, and · many 
.. · .. ·
·
, .. ·. . . . . . . .. :-'· ..
. ""t""' �-. . . - . L .L you and----ffrT""""Btlt·---t
l 
friends with wflom she had 
· 
. 
.. . · 
· 
· · · · 
· r 
close rapport. She was born and y ff · · · 
· · · I 
in Bristol, Penna. and named • OUr O spr_ 1!1"' a"ld . the 1· r Sp1• c·· '·d th 
Thelma Dorothy Freas. She 
·t · ,





i�!�':i\� ��!�� . 
gree. She was a member of · I 
the Sunset Heights Garden 
Club, the Retired Regular Of· 
ficers Wives Club, The Delta I 
Zeta Sot-ority in which she M" ch· d · d b l :;ir�?!:,::��e1a�\"'m����� 1 iga'1 1 no ly at the Fiesta Bowl. - ·. 
Round Table. She worked as 
1 
a Red Cross Volunteer at 
Wm. Beaumont Armv Medi· 
. cal Center, enjoyed cooking 
and doing needlepoint tapes· 
try, and cultivated a beauti· 
ful flower garden. A Memori­
al Service will be held for 
Thelma at 11 :00 AM on 
Wednesday, 27 November at 
Ch�pel II at Ft. Bliss (the 
main chapel). She will becre· 
mated and the ashes buried 
at West Point, N. Y. at a later 
�ate. �artin Funeral Home 
1s making the necessary ar· 
rangements. In lieu of flow-· 
�rs vou may send a contribu­
tion t� t_he American Heart 
A�1at1on or voor favorite I 
chanty. Directed by Martin 




























: .. <. I 
FORGIVE THE F"OR
M LETTER, BUT 
IT WOULD BE IMP
OSSIBLE TO TELL




L TRIP T O· JA P AN L
AST SEPTEMBER. " �: ./ 
ARE AW ARE WE T
OOK MY SUMMER S
HOW, 
11THE STEPHEN FOSTER
 STORY, ,·: I 
As MOST of you 
,. 
, 





TO JAPAN F"OR A TH
REE-WEEK TOUR, 
PL AY I NG TOKYO, 
AR A , AND SAKA. 
;'-<I 
START AT THE BEGIN
NING: . 
\•/ 
IN MAY THE GENERAL 
M ANAGER, MUSIC AL 
DIRECTOR, SET & LI
GHT ING DESIGNER, AN
D L:: 
I F"LEW TO JAPAN TO 
SEE THE THEATRES AND
 HAVE PRODUCT I ON MEE
TINGS. THE: TOUR HAD
 f<1 
BE EN I N THE p L ANN I 
NG ST AGE S F' 0 R 3 Y E AR S • THE T OU R ' S P R I
 MA RY S P ON S OR WAS KY • f (/ 
FRIED CHICKEN OF JAPAN
, WHICH WAS CE LEB.RATING
 .!.J_S_ 15TH. ANNIVE:RSA_R Y-�
- J�PAN.__._.-..--_,-__ �r l 




ouP /. ·A No · AS AH 1 · rv AND BROAD- - · · 
trl 
CASTING CO. ALL BIG-MON
EY COMPANIES.· THE TOUR W
AS PRODUCED BY ONE OF JAP
AN'S 
�:0:/ 
LEADING ADVERT ISING AGENCI
ES, AND ORGANIZED B Y: A LE A D
ING PUBLIC RELATIONS l.·.:.: .··;.:_.
1
1/ 
F"IRM. ONE OF" THE LEADING TH
EATRIC AL PRODUCTION F"IRMS W AS 
HIRED TO PRO!)UCE THE. ; 
STAGE PRODUCT I ON. WE WERE IN VE
RY GOOD HANDS! THE BUDGET FOR
 THE. TOUR WAS 
,,.1 
1.5 MILLION. WE SAT IN THE PRODUCTION MEETINGS ,' AMONG ALL 
T HESE MILLIONAiRES 
r: 
AND HIGH-POWERED BUSINESS TYPES, AND TOLD
' THEM WH AT WE 
.
W ANTED. MONEY W A S NO 
�;I 
PROBLEM--THEY WERE THERE TO PLEASE us. A VERY 
.HEADY FEEL ING! AW A Y F'ROM THE [
·/ 
MEETINGS, WE STAYED AT THE SAME HOTELS THE COMPANY WOULD 
STAY IN· THE PAC I F" I C 
r'/ 
MERI DIEN IN TOKYO, A DELUXE HOTEL, AND IN OSAK A AT THE OS A K A GR A N
D, LESS: \·/ 





AND _DINED, SIGHTSAW, S AW OUR PRODUCTION COMPANY
'S FIRS T -CLASS 
• 
�: 




• E RETURNED F"ROM 
i i 




W 1TH GREAT A NT IC Ip AT Io N. '. 
. · · ORW A R.'? .J:.O_·,':T-':'-C..10.U.R _ . ----- ___  _ i i 
WE HAD 
.A GOOD SUMMER 
. ti 
PUBLIC I TY ABOUT THE T OU�• 
SEASON IN BAR DST OWN,' RE CE PT I VE CROWDS A NO GOOD _ ;/ 
F"LEW 











OUR OPEN I NG NIGHT' l NCLUD I NG MUS IC CRITICS 
;I 
'"' HO WOULD PRODUCE THE SOU 
. AND PHOTOGR A PHERS 
ii 
THE SEASON SOME OF" THE JAPANESE .PROD 
VEN IR PROGRAM FOR THE TOUR• DUR I NG [/ 
SHOW AND HAVE MEETINGS. ALL SETS WE
UCT IO� STAFF CAME TO B ARDSTOWN TO SEE T
�E 
SOME or THE PROPS, 26 BOXES IN ALL ::,
BUILT IN ·J APAN._ WE_ T OOK ALL- COST UMES AND 
j 
52 PERF"ORMERS AND 8 STAF"F WENT F"RO� KY 
CH WENT ON THE PLA NE WITH THE ACTORS 
:/ 
( i NT E R p RE TE R s ' s T AGE c R E w ET c ) 
' AND w E p ' c K E o u p A No TH E R 3 o-4o 
. 
/ 
- ----..I..H.£_LA.8GE..ST.:..__E.'i.EB_J T 
' • IN JAPAN. So WE TH INK THE TOUR 
PEOPLE 
THE LARGEST TOUR �-t:LJ3.X......AfL..A
M.�B_�A�_,-.l.tt��!R_E COMPANY WE 
WAS ONE OF' 
T 
. . AN OUTDOOR DRAM A - . . '."""---�-�
---· --�'----.. _
KNOW IT WAS ,J 
HE STAF 'F" F"LEW TO ToKY s· . . ' A
ND_ THE F. I RST T'O.TRE Q
....,.,___'°_= . . . ......,_.._. 
DOES NOT PERMIT 
O E_PT. 3, THE. CAST fOL°L.ow 
. 
. 
R IENT�. ··_· ''.,; -- ., •.,.,. .'4 
A BROADWAY PRODU�E �
ET A I LED DE SCRIPT I ON OF THE . T HE
.
A T RE� 
�G TH� NEXT DAY•. _?PACE. . ·:-: 
A 60• PROSCENIUM OPE���
OL. THEY SEATE D FROM 1400 TO. 28��
T THEY WOULD MAKE . I 
AREAS. FESTIVAL HALL 
1�
' HYDRAULIC STAGES, EXCELLE NT DR 
' 
ALL �ITH AT LEAST ·j 
�
HEM HA o c Los ED c I R cu , T c �
s AK A HA s A PR o s c E N I u M o PE N I NG 
�: s; NG AN o BA c Ks TAG t 
wo or THE THREE ToKvo 
LOR TV IN DREss I NG ROOMS T 
00 FEET! Two Or / 




TRES WERE CONCERT AND O;ER
/








OW 8 1 N OUR FIRST T::��:� 
SO
T 






ER 3 PERFORMANCES IN To
AN 
5-
MINUTE SPE CI AL WIT� 
HIS WAS SHOWN / 
AND ALSO WENT T
�




GH � IGHTS O r : 
ToKYO BOTH M 
ARA F"OR 2 SHOWS 
' MA IN THE ATRE FOR 
. ' E MOVED I 
ALL SHOWS EX����
N, CLEAN, SAF'E, r�sc
��:




G COMPANI.Es, : 
THEATRE THERE 
ONE _MATINEE IN NARA 
T ING CITIES. I ADORE J• 
SAKA A ND I 
WE 
HAD NEVER 
' BUT PRoou 
A PAN' Wt 
I 
WERE FETED 
COME CLOSE T 
CERS WERE TH 
• SOLO OUT I 
DO A LONGER 




D OUT T H E: 
I 
F'TER THE r�Rs 
2UDING PERHAPS C 
• EY WANT us To RE 
EVENING PERF .- I 
���:.��
M





N 2 YEARS AN� i 














R 2 D A ;s R AND R / 
• WISH THE SAME ro 
Al APPEARANCES T 
Es. REST OF' THE
' I 
".--::··_:t::�}�-::; ;-:.::.:=·:/:';._:.D::'-\:/�ti-:,:;:',,.:·i-;:y·:.-.\-:·,.. 
R AL L OF y OU. HAPP�
E:
; 86 
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JMRay 817 Univ. �v. E. P., Tx, 79902 X 6 1 BS 
Dear B�rb rei: 
I 
she saved Eleanor's letter rom Grandma r s things, she was o� hand and no�e of us were, I guess. 
rrm much pleased to ha them. How'sabout �aving your copy here with the old Robin letters? 
I �as delighted to have them Best to Bill & the kids and the grandbaby. I sent copies of 
the enclosed to Emily �d Joanna. Cutest thing in the photo is six-year-old Ed. Uncle Joe. 
I 
Hors�� Thoma�'s Old Danv Time 1909; 1-to-r. 
Vivia Scott Ray,Joseph Malchus Ray (2) ···, · 
Edward Marshall Ray (6), Will Brown ,Ray--(10) ., 
�by Ray (lh}, Virginia Ray (13) ., Back of-�Buggy 
A..�y Eleanor Ray (8)9 Iris Scott,Marna•stwin; 
/,"+,,,..flt.¥� ..... ,···��""-"!""<�:...�,-& ,<·�...-,..,.,. • .,....,...,..:! 
In;buggy, Ren� Mae & Jolh� Holmes 
Thomas (5 or 6, & 7 or 8). Bowl­
iru?_Qrie�, Eentucky: Photo: Aunt 
ate T.-.:hom� i
.v LA��J> "'r Rd/.\ fHJ"'fJf 
-----'""'---- --- --.,...... --·----- -
CAMP. MAMMOTH CA VE .0 A Christian Training and Recreation Camp,, Conducted by State 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRIST!Al'(v ASSOCIAT!Of</ OF KENTUCKY 
�. 0. H(?WE 
State Boys' Work 
Secretary 
y; 
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